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MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all persons, especially to those who are 
interested in research in Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, Logan, Simpson, and Warren Counties in Kentucky. 
Membership is by the year, 1 January through 31 December. DUES for individual or family membership are 
$15 per year and include a subscription to the LONGHUNTER which is published quarterly. 
MEETINGS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY meets REGULARLY on the third Monday 
of each month at the Kentucky Advanced Technology Institute (!(ATI), 1127 Morgantown Rd., at 7 pm. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors and prospective new members. Announcements of date, time, and 
place of all meetings will be displayed on the Community Bulletin Board, Channel 6, and in the AROUND 
TOWN column in the Park City Daily News. 
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OUT OF TOWN VISITORS 
When in Bowling Green you might enjoy visiting: 
1. The Kentucky Library and the Special Collections in the Kentucky Building, on the campus of 
Western Kentucky University. 
2. The County Court Clerk 's office in the Warren County Courthouse. 
3. A regular meeting of the SKGS at the Kentucky Advanced Technology institute at 7:00 PM on 
the third Monday of each month. 
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THE WNGHUNTER 
The LONG HUNTER is published quarterly and is mailed to approximately 180 Southern Kentucky 
Genealogical Society members and to 100 other societies in exchange for their publications. This 
quarterly contains 40 to 50 pages each issue and is indexed with a full name index. It is designed to give 
researchers information about the ancestors and descendants of members of the SKGS and other 
information from the South Central Kentucky and the North Central Tennessee areas. Members are 
encouraged to submit articles for publication. Local newspaper clippings from the past, Census Records, 
Records of Court Proceedings, Bible and Cemetery Records, Family Histories, which you may have 
written, Pedigree Charts, and photographs (send copies only), will be welcomed by our editors. 
Articles written for publication should be typed or printed legibly and should not be over 10 pages in 
length. Sources for information you submit should be stated in the article or put in footnotes at the end. 
The right to edit any material for presentation is reserved by the Longhunter Editor. Although it is the 
desire of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society to publish reliable genealogical material, neither 
the Society nor the editors assume responsibility for facts or for opinions expressed by the contributors. 
Submitted material becomes the property of the LONGHUNTER and will not be returned to the 
contributor. 
QUERIES 
All members are urged to submit Queries. These should be limited to about 80 words per query, but 
there is no limit to the number of queries a member may submit. Since the LONGHUNTER is read by 
people throughout the United States, you will be receiving maximum exposure and should be pleased with 
the results. 
BACK ISSUES 
Current and back issues of the LONGHUNTER are available from 1978, and are $4.00 each, postpaid. 
Orders should be placed with the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1782, Bowling 
Green, KY 42102-1782. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
The SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY welcomes donated books for review in 
the LONGHUNTER. After review all donated books are placed in the Special Collection at the 
Kentucky Library, Kentucky Building, on the campus of Western Kentucky University, in Bowling 
Green, KY where they are available for all to use. Please include price and ordering instructions when 
you send a book in for review, If the person who donates a book is a member of the SKGS, the title and 
description of the book along with the price and ordering instructions will be placed with other member's 
books on the inside back cover of the LONGHUNTER and will remain there as long as the author is a 
member. 
MEMBERSHIP DUES 
Membership dues in the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, which are $15 per 
calendar year and include a subscription to the LONGHUNTER, published quarterly, should be sent to 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, P.O. BOX 1782, BOWLING GREEN, KY 
42102-1782. 
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AUBURN, LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
Logan became a county on September I, 1792 just three months after Kentucky was admitted to the 
Union as the fifteenth state. The county was named after Gen. Benjamin Logan, a Virginian who 
came to Kentucky in 1774 and participated in several campaigns against the Indians. Twenty-eight 
other counties were formed either wholly or partially from Logan. 
The first permanent settlers in Logan were the James Maulding and Philip Alston families . Both 
came from North Carolina and settled on the banks of the Red River in 1783 or 1784. In 1790 
William Cook, his wife, and an eighteen-year-old boy, William Stewart, built a small, log house near 
a spring at what is now the corner of Main and Third streets in Russellville. Other settlements in the 
area included: Adairville, Dot, Keysburg, Schochoh, Oakville, Corinth, Olmstead, South Union, 
Bucksville, Chandler' s Chapel, Richelieu, and Auburn. 
About ten miles east of Russellville on the pike between Bowling Green and Russellville was a 
settlement known at one time as Federal Grove and then as Woodville. It was situated in a grove of 
maple trees near a big spring. This spring was used by people from miles around to make sugar. The 
spring belonged to John Viers and was given by him to the town. He also gave the land on which the 
depot was erected when the Memphis branch of the Louisville and Nashville railroad was built through 
the town in 1859. 
A teacher by the name of A. J. Carney came from Auburn, New York to the Woodville area. He 
lived in the home of Harrison Wood and worked as a surveyor, as well as, a teacher. He made or 
assisted in a survey of the town and named its streets, and renamed the town Auburn after his native 
city. Mr. Carney laid off the area into lots and his records were stored in the railroad station. Early 
in the Civil War the station was burned and these records destroyed. 
One of the earliest businesses in Auburn was a tavern and stage stop operated by a Mr. Jacob Yost. 
Mr. Yost not only offered travelers a place to change horses, but he also ran a boarding house and a 
dry goods store. This building, known as the Pottinger home, is still standing on Peterson Ave. Later 
Auburn had two hotels - the Crewdson Hotel and the Planters Hotel - for the accommodation of 
travelers. 
Another early industry was the Gordon Woolen and Grist Mill on Black Lick Creek. At one time E. 
R Gordon was recognized as one of the most substantial citizens of Auburn, but when the northern 
army invaded Auburn his entire stock of woolen blankets was confiscated and other damage done. He 
was never able to financially recover. 
One of the first merchants in Auburn was D. Childress, who operated a mercantile business 
continuously for a period of 42 years. A clothing store belonging to Aaron Coghill had one counter 
which was devoted to ten-cent articles. This was the first and only ten-cent store ever in Auburn. In 
1882 the frame stores on the south side of Main Street were destroyed by fire . They were replaced 
by a row of brick store buildings with the Davidson Opera House on the second floor. The brick 
buildings were erected by Mr. G. W. Davidson, a storekeeper and banker. These buildings are still 
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in use today. 
W. N. Crewdson and his son had the first drug store in Auburn. They were followed by Ed. Burr, 
Dr. McDavitt, and Dr. T. O. Helm . The last drug store in operation in Auburn was the Aull Drug 
Store, later named Auburn Drug Company. 
The first bank in Auburn was the G. W. Davidson Banking Company, organized between 1875 and 
1880. ft was located in one of the brick buildings on the south side of Main Street. The first president 
was its organizer, G. W. Davidson. Succeeding presidents were Aaron McCarley and Thomas 
Hamlin. Another bank, the Bank of Auburn, was organized by a stock company in 1905. The first 
president of this bank was Dr. T. O. Helm. Others were W. W. Walters, H. P. McCormick, and S. 
R. Stokes. On March 20, 1929 the two banks merged as the Auburn Banking Co. J. Guthrie Coke 
served as its president for nine years . J. H. Bumpus became president in 1938. 
The Methodist church, organized before 1865, is the oldest church in Auburn. Three buildings have 
been erected on the site of the Methodist church. The ground for the building was given by Mrs. 
Eleanor Temple and the first building was called Temple's Chapel. Both Methodist and Episcopalian 
services were held in this building. Congregations ofBaptists, Cumberland Presbyterians and Disciples 
were also organized at Temple's Chapel. Early Methodist pastors include G. R. Browder, B. B. Orr, 
R. F. Hayes, and P. H. Davis. 
In September, 1865 a group of 17 men and women met in the school building in Auburn to discuss 
organizing a Presbyterian church. In October an ordained elder was sent to a meeting of the Logan 
Presbytery held in the Pleasant Hill church, Warren County, KY to ask admittance to the Presbytery. 
Permission was granted and the group worshiped in the school building until their first church building 
was completed in 1867. A second building was erected in 1900 and a third in 1932. When the 
flooring under the pulpit of the first church building was removed, the following note was found: 
"Lord, let Thy name dwell in this house. Give grace to Thy servants 
who may speak in Thy name. Keep the vine planted here for the sake 
of Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen. Oct. 22, 1867" Signed by James H. 
Morton . 
A forerunner of the Auburn Baptist church was the Liberty Baptist church which was organized in 
1828 and located three miles north of Auburn. In the 1860's Mrs. Susan D. Proctor and Mrs. 
Permelia Hayden, commonly known as "Aunt Susy" and "Aunt Permelia," seeing the need for a 
Baptist church in Auburn took their canes and trudged the streets of the city looking for those of like 
faith and inspiring them to build a church. The Auburn Baptist church was organized in May, 1866. 
The first members were Dr. W. P. Orndorff, wife Susan R. and daughter Mary L., Mrs. Maggie 
Childres, Mrs. Catherine Viers, Mrs. Permelia Hayden, Mrs. Susan D. Proctor, Mrs. Martha 
McCarley, and M. B. Morton. The first pastor was Dr. John South and for a time services were held 
in the only church in town, Temple's Chapel. Other pastors of the Auburn Baptist Church include S. 
P. Forgy, W. C. Taylor, C. W. Dickens, J . H. Burnett, W. B. Neal , J. A. Bennett, J. H. Moore, 
and C. C. Daves. 
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As mentioned earlier, the first teacher in Auburn was A. J. Carney who came from New York prior 
to the Civil War. He taught in a two-room school house. Mr. Carney taught the advanced students 
and his wife taught the younger ones. When the war broke out he left Auburn to enlist in the northern 
anny and there was no more school for a time. After the war Joseph Burnett began teaching the 
Auburn school. He also served as pastor of the Auburn Baptist church. In 1890 Adam Rogers began 
a two year principalship. In 1892 the property was deeded to the Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
and Auburn Seminary began. 
The Auburn Seminary was established under the direction of the Cumberland Presbyterian Synod of 
Kentucky and was intended to be a training school for Cumberland University at Lebanon, Tennessee. 
It continued for 18 years, 1892 - 1910, and during that time P. A. Lyon, O. O. Russell, Charles E. 
Bates, Prof. Bates and W. Lee Harris served as principals. Assistants to Principal Harris were D. 
T. Harris, Gil Harris, and Miss Nell Childress. At the close of the Auburn Seminary in 1910 the 
Auburn county high school began. P. A. Lyon served as principal until 1915. 
In 1894 John B. Gaines of Bowling Green began a weekly newspaper, The Auburn Advocate. After 
1900 Ed Herndon was publisher of the paper and in 1907 Arthur Herndon became the editor. In 
the late 1920's Roy McDowell started the Auburn Times which he sold to Percy Hurt in 1930. 
Aubum physicians through the years have included James Tracy Holland, T. O. Helm, E. Burr and 
his son, W. R. Burr, Dr. McDavid, George Holcomb, A. J. Finley, T. W. Blakey, Dr. Bean, Dr. 
C. A. Wood and Dr. C. V. Dodson . 
Dr. James Tracy Holland was born September 11 , 1812 in North Carolina. After a short medical 
practice in North Carolina he came to Logan County, Kentucky where he died in 1886. He and his 
wife, Sarah Morton Haden, had one daughter, Lucy Clay. She married Aaron McCarley and they 
were the parents off our children - Tracy, Lynn David, Nelle, and Ashley. Sarah Haden's parents 
were Jefferson Haden and Elizabeth Morton. 
The following story is told of a surgery Dr. Holland was asked to perform shortly after he came to 
Auburn. A young child had a polypus in his nose which two older doctors in Russellville refused to 
try to remove for fear of hemorrhage. Dr. Holland felt he could control the bleeding and agreed to 
perform the surgery. After elaborate preparation, he took tweezers and proceeded to remove a red 
bean from the child' s nose. There was no hemorrhage. 
Prior to 1902 the only telephone service in Auburn was a long distance line located in Aull ' s Drug 
Store and a private line between Dr. T. O. Helm's office and his residence. In 1902 Dr. T. O. Helm, 
Professor Charles E. Bates and Professor T. J. Pilant organized a corporation for a local telephone 
service in Auburn. At the end of the 1903 school year Professor Pilant moved to another teaching 
position and his interest was bought out by Blakey Helm. Blakey, a student at Auburn Seminary, had 
worked for the telephone company as a collector of monthly bills, a lineman (tlus required the use of 
a long pole to straighten out the wires), and as a substitute telephone operator at night and on holidays. 
In the spring of 1904 the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company bought out the corporation 
and took over the operation ofthe telephone service in Auburn. 
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Mr. G. W. Ca ldwell , a native of North Carolina and a Confederate soldier, was in Logan Count\' 
when the Civi l War ended. Liking the area he decided to settle in Russellville, where he began a leather 
tanning business. As the water in Black Lick Creek which flows through Auburn was more sati sfactory 
for tanning than the water in Russellville, he moved rus family to Auburn in 1879. At first, he worked 
in a small tarinery owned by M r. George Thomas Blakey and his brother Mr. Church Blakey. In 
1900 Mr. Caldwell and Dr. T . O. Helm bought the tannery. 
In 1900 Mr. Caldwell's daughter, Ethel, was married to Mr. L. S. Howlett of Shepherdsville, 
Kentucky. Mr. Howlett worked with his father-in-law in the tannery until 1904 when they were able 
to buy the business and the name was changed to Caldwell Lace Leather Company. Members of the 
Howlett fami ly continued to operate the business unti l 1968 when it was sold to the Browning Arms 
Corp. of Morgan, Utah. The Caldwell Lace Company is still in operation today. 
In 1876 Aubum Mills, Inc., a com mill, was built by Jack Gordon. In 1879 the mill was purchased 
by A. E. Griffi th and flour making facilities were added. From 1906 until 1911 J. Gutherie Coke 
o\\ned and operated the mill . He sold to a small corporation and H. B. McClary became manager 
with a board of directors consisting of S. O. Moody, Dave Scott, R. L. Stevenson, J . G. Coke and 
John Moody. In 1927 Dave Scott and hi s son, Ray P. Scott, bought out the stockholders and the 
business became a partnership. Through the years the Auburn Mill has been an important factor in 
the economy of the area. It has served as a ready market for grain raised by the farmers, and as a 
source of excellent flour for housewives. It is still in operation today, but under the name Scott's Mill. 
A visit to Auburn today is like stepping back into the past. The brick store buildings built by Mr. 
Davidson are still there and still being used. You can stay overnight in a bed and breakfast and can 
spend many hours browsing through the antique stores and gift shops. One of the most outstanding 
features is the number of beautiful , old homes there. In fact, 136 pieces of property are listed on the 
National Historic Register. 
The Auburn Historical Society has just purchased a building in which they plan to open a library and 
museum. The library, a branch of the Logan County Library, is scheduled to open in the spring of 
1997. The museum will open later in the year. 
The editors of the Longhunter would like to extend a special thanks to Mrs. Eloise Hadden who helped 
supply information for this article. She did much of the work required on the documentation necessary 
for getting the buildings in Auburn on the Historic Register. Now, she is working on the future library 
and museum. We thank her for a delightful visit and a tour of her lovely home. 
Other references used: 
Coffman, Edward. 11 .. Story of Logan COUllty. Nashville. T": The Parthenon Press, 1962. 
Coffman, Edward F., Jr., and Judy Lyne. Logan County KelllUci.y - A Pictorial History. Bowling Green, KY : R.J \'<:"\dell 
Publica~ons, 1988 
l\ewspaper clippings from the vertical fi le at the Kentucky Library, Western Kentucky University, Bowl ing Green. KY 
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DESCENDANTS OF JOHN McCUTCHEN 
John McCutchen (I), who was of Scottish ancestry, migrated to America, probably through Ulster, 
Ireland, before 1738. He is mentioned as being in Captain Wilson's 7th Company, Virginia Militia in 
1742. We find many records in Augusta County concerning him which make us think he was a man 
of considerable importance. He died in 1755 when a tree fell on him. 
According to extensive research done by many people, John McCutchen had sons: James, Robert, 
William, Samuel and perhaps other children. Descendants of these four sons account for many of the 
McCutchens who fill places of importance throughout the United States today. 
On 28 Feb. 1749, John McCutchen, (I), the emigrant, transferred to James McCutchen, Sr. (2), his 
son, property in Augusta Co., VA which is described in the Deed Transfer as being land which joined 
"David Cunningham's comer, David Campbell's line, and Widow Cook's line." On Feb. I, 1759 
James McCutchen, Sr. (2) in his will devised this land to his beloved wife, Grisal, during her 
continuance single, and to James, his youngest son, to him and his heirs, lawfully begotten, forever. 
When James McCutchen, Jr. (3) sold the above land in on 19 May 1778 in the Deed Transfer he 
made to Dr. John Johnston he stated that it was the land bequeathed to him by his father in his will 
dated I February 1759. In describing this land, he used the same phrase, ')oins David Cunningham"s 
corner, David Campbell's line, and Widow Cook's line," that his grandfather, John McCutchen ( I), 
had used when he devised it to his father, James McCutchen, Sr. (2) in 1749. 
James McCutchen, Sr. (2), son of John McCutchen ( I) was also in Captain Wilson' s 7th Company 
of Virginia Militia in 1742. Records show that he was a very active man, a constable at one time and 
that be was on juries which appraised and processed land. He married Grisal Campbell. We do not 
have definite proof as to who her parents were but we believe she may have been a daughter of Patrick 
Campbell as there was a Patrick Campbell who was closely connected with the family. This Patrick 
Campbell was a son or grandson of John and Grisal (Hay) Campbell who settled early in Augusta 
Co., VA from Ireland The fact that they named their first son John McCutchen and their second son, 
Patrick McCutchen, plus the fact that her name was Grisal, which is not a common name, makes us 
believe that she was in this line of Camp bells. McCutchen and Campbell researchers should check 
closely court records in Orange, Augusta, Botetourt, Fincastle and Washington Counties in Virginia to 
prove or disprove the above theory. 
James McCutchen (2), in his will which was written in Augusta Co., VA on I Feb. 1759, names his 
wife, Grisal, and six children. Subsequent research shows that his widow also bore twins after hi s 
death. Eight children. 
A. John McCutchen (3), m Elizabeth Weir, dlo Hugh Weir of Rock bridge Co., VA about 
1769. Hugh Weir' s will which was filed in Rockbridge County on 3 Aug. 1779 names 
Elizabeth McCutchen as one of his daughters. John McCutchen was a private in Col. 
John Gibson's Company of the 19th Virginia Regiment and is listed as fighting in the 
battle of King's Mountain in October 1780. He and his family moved from Washington 
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Co., VA to French Lick which later became known as the Cwnberland Settlement and later 
as Davidson Co., NC and still later as Davidson Co., TN. He died there in ca 1789 and 
his widow, taking advantage of the Acts of the Kentucky General Assembly of 21 
December 1795, moved to Logan Co., KY, with her sons, James, Hugb, John, Samuel, 
and William who established a plantation and built a plantation house near what is now 
Auburn, KY which still stands today and is a showplace from the era when it was erected 
showing how the genteel lived at that time. Between 4 Jan. 1797 and 12 Oct. 1808 
Elizabetb McCutchen and her sons received 18 Land Grants from Kentucky for 1490 
acres ofland More about the descendants of John and Elizabeth (Weir) McCutchen 
later. 
NOTE: Before Kentucky became a state, the Virginia Assembly had reserved all the land 
"South of the Green River" for her soldiers who had fought in the Indian Wars and the 
Revolution. 1bis encompassed an area bounded on the north by the Green River to the 
head of this stream in the Cumberland Mountains and south with the said mountains to the 
Carolina line (not Tenn.) and west with that line to the Tennessee River and north with that 
river to the Ohio River and upstream on the Ohio River to the Green River. All of the 
Land Grants made by both Virginia and Kentucky for land in this area which were granted 
before the Acts of the Kentucky General Assembly of21 Dec. 1795 opened it for 
settlement were made for soldiers who had served in the Virginia line. For a person to be 
eligible for a grant released by the Acts of the Kentucky General Assembly of21 Dec. 
1795, that person had to be 21 years old, possessed ofa family, and a bonafide settler, and 
must have lived on the land for one year before actual legal possession of it was given. 
The above act allowed 100 to not over 200 acres for each settler. In the County Court 
Records in this area you will find land grants for the above land being surveyed in 1796 
with deeds being written beginning in January of 1797. 
B. Patrick McCutchen (3), 2nd son of James and Grisal (Campbell) McCutchen was 
born in Augusta Co., VA in a section which later became Washington Co., VA. He is 
mentioned in his father' s will which was written in 1759 but no more is found about him 
until we find him listed as one of the signers of the Cumberland Compact of 1780. He is 
listed with his brothers, James and Samuel on the survey team of James Robertson when 
he laid out military land grants in Southern Middle Tennessee for North Carolina Soldiers 
of the Continental Line. The section where he lived became part of Williamson Co., TN 
when that county was formed. 
We find that Patrick McCutchen (3) moved to Logan Co., KY taking advantage of the 
offer made by the Kentucky General Assembly in Dec. 1795 of Free land to genuine 
settlers who would move into vacant land "South of Green River." We find land being 
surveyed for him in Logan County Survey Book B on 5 Jan, 1797. This survey was by 
virtue of Commissioner's Certificate No. 382 and was for 200 acres ofland on Black Lick 
Fork of Gasper River. 
Patrick McCutchen and his wife, Hannah, sold their Logan Co., K Y farm to Thomas 
Proctor on 10 Mar. 1801 (Logan County, Kentucky Deed Book A I, Pg. 476) and were 
back in Williamson Co. TN when this deed was made. He was the first person to register 
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a stock mark in Williamson County and used the same mark "Crop slit in the right ear and 
a half slit in the left ear," he had used in Logan County, KY. (Logan Co., K Y Order Book 
I, dated 27 Jan. 1795 - Williamson Co., TN County Court Minute Book I, ?) 
We fmd Patrick McCutchen's will in Williamson Co., TN Will Book I on page 307 
written on 29 Apr. 1812. His widow, Hannah, was named and was given considerable 
property for her lifetime. He names all of his brothers and sisters, both living and 
deceased, and left legacies (mostly slaves) to each of them or to the heirs of those who 
were deceased. We do not fmd any children listed. 
C. William McCutchen (3), 3rd son of James and Grisal (Campbell) McCutchen was born 
ca 1750 and is named as a minor in his father's will of 1759. He is mentioned briefly in 
Washington Co., VA records. His will of 1789 is in Book I in the Davidson Co., TN 
courthouse in Nashville, TN. His wife, Elizabeth and two daughters, Grizzel and Jane, 
are named. Two trusty friends, James McCutchen and Samuel McCutchen are named 
as executors. They were his brothers. 
Grizzel McCutchen's will is in the Davidson County Court house in Nashville, TN, dated 
21 Mar. 1822. She gave all of her possessions to her beloved brother, John McCutchen, 
including the legacy left her in her uncle Patrick McCutchen's will . We find a John 
McCutchen marrying Rhoda Denton in Davidson Co., TN on 23 Feb. 1808. He moved 
to Robertson Co., TN and died there in 1827. We also find letters written by a William 
R. McCutchen in Davidson County, TN to his Great Uncle James McCutchen. 
Looking at a listing of the children of John and Rhoda (Denton) McCutchen, we find 
a child named Moriah Greselda, a child named Mary Jane, and a son named William 
Harrison among other children. The recurrence of the names of the two above girls plus 
the fact that William Harrison had a Great Uncle James McCutchen, makes me believe 
that John McCutchen who married Rhoda Denton was a brother ofGrizzel McCutchen 
and a son of William McCutchen. 
On 19 Oct. 1800, a marriage license was issued in Davidson Co., TN to a Mary Jane 
McCutchen and a John Fielder. At the same time, Elizabeth Burrows, widow of 
William McCutchen and Grizzel McCutchen are found deeding property to John 
Fielder. We believe that this Mary Jane (McCutchen) Fielder was the same person who 
was called Jane and was named as a daughter in William McCutchen's 1789 Davidson 
Co., TN will. We believe she may have died early as she is not mentioned in the will of 
her sister, Grizzel McCutchen, which was written on 21 Mar. 1822. 
The following is a listing of people who we believe are children and some of their 
descendants of William and Elizabeth L-> McCutchen: 
I. Grizzel McCutchen (4), d-21 Mar. 1822. Single. 
2. Mary Jane McCutchen (4), married John Fielder. No children. 
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3. John McCutchen (4), d-1827, married Rhoda Denton (d-1851) and moved to 
Robertson Co., TN. Eleven children. 
a. Elizabeth McCutchen (5 ), b-1808. 
b. Eleanor McCutchen (5), b-1810, d-1829 
c. Sara McCutchen (5), b-1813 and died wh.ile an infant 
d. William Harrison McCutchen (5), b-1814, d-1891, m (I) Elizabeth Susan 
Farquhar, b-3 Apr. 1820, dlo J. L. Farquhar, Esq. on 12 Aug. 1847. He 
married (2) Cordelia Morris in 1854. He was the father of eight children, only 
three of which lived to maturity. They were: 
(A). Gertrude McCutchen (6), lived single. 
(B). Margaret McCutchen (6), lived single. 
(C). Cyrus Ewing McCutchen (6), died when 22 years old. He married but 
had no children. 
e. Mary Jane McCutchen (5), b-6 Aug. 1815, d-29 Oct. 1875, m Arthur Butt 
(b-19 Apr. 1810, d-3 May 1864) on 22 Jan. 1835. Five children. 
(A). Maria Greselda Butt (6), b-6 Oct. 1847, d-22 Mar. 1894, m J. G. 
Leach (b-6 Oct. 1842, d-23 Apr. 1904). Four ch.ildren. 
(1 ). Mary Elizabeth Leach (7), m Edward Baker. 
(2). Cordelia Leach (7), m Lester Fant. One ch.ild. 
(a). Lester Fant, Jr (8). 
(3). Ruth Leach (7), m Thomas Finley. 
(4). Margaret Gilbert Leach (7), died single in 1955. 
(B). William McCutchen Butt (6), b-9 Dec. 1837, d-15 Oct. 1875, m Mary 
Elizabeth Murray. Two children. 
( I). James McCutchen Butt (7), who lived single. 
(2). Arthur Murray Butt (7). Three ch.ildren 
(a). Kathleen Butt (8), m Farnsworth E. Black. One child. 
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AA. Kathleen Elizabeth Black (9), m T. E. Geeslin, 
Jr. of Blyth ville, AR. Two children 
II . Kathleen Elizabeth Geeslin (10), b-9 Mar. 
1956. 
12. William Black Geeslin (10), b-22 Oct. 
1958. 
(b). Ruth Murray Butt (8), m Judge Roy W. Harper, Judge 
of the Federal District Court in St. Louis, MO. Two 
children. which they adopted. 
AA. Kate Harper. 
BB. Arthur Harper. 
(c). Sue Butt (8), m William Morrison Robinson. They live 
in St. Louis, MO. Two children. 
AA. Sussn Robinson (9), m Warren B. Lamme!, ,Jr. 
BB. William Morrison Robinson, Jr. (9) 
(C). James A. Butt (6). 
(D). Cyrus E. Butt (6). 
f. John H. McCutchen (5), b-1821, d-1822. 
g. Joseph D. McCutchen (5), b-1823, d-1847. 
h. Moriah Griselda McCutchen (5), b-15 Jan. --' d-1947. 
I. Cyrus Ewing McCutchen (5), b-1825, d-1847. Single. 
J. John McCutchen (5), b-1828. 
D. James McCutchen (3), 4th son of James and Grisal (Campbell) McCutchen was born 
in 1757 and was 2 years old when his father died in 1759. James McCutchen (2) left the 
home place to his wife, Grisal, during her continuance single and to James, his youngest 
son, to him and his lawfully begotten heirs forever at her marriage or death. 
James McCutchen (3) said in a deposition which he made in Gi les Co., TN on 12 Sept. 
1828 that he was 70 years old and that he came to French Lick (an area which later 
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became Davidson Co., TN) in 1782. He was on the survey team of James Robertson 
who surveyed Military Land in South Middle Tennessee for soldiers who had served in 
the North Carolina Continental line in the Revolutionary War. He received a 320 acre 
grant for his service on the above survey team and a similar grant which he received from 
Hugh Henry who assigned it to him. Both of these grants were on the Harpeth River next 
to Patrick McCutchen's grant who also received it for his work on the James Robertson 
survey team. 
James McCutchen (3) married Elizabeth . Although we have followed her in the 
family and thru a second marriage to Joseph Knox until her death in 1852 we have not 
been able to find her maiden name. They, like his brothers, Patrick and Samuel, and their 
sister-in-law, Elizabeth Weir McCutchen, took advantage of the free land inducement 
which the Kentucky General Assembly ofOee. 1795 made offering free land to families 
who would settle in the land "South of Green River." 
In Logan Co. , KY Survey Book A, dated 8 Sept. 1796, we find 200 acres of land being 
surveyed for James McCutchen by virtue of Commissioner's Certificate No. 373, lying 
in Logan County on Rockhouse Fork of Gasper River, (Survey Book A, pg. 102). He 
deeded this land to Hugh McCutchen, his nephew, son of his brother, John McCutchen, 
dec 'd, in 1807 and is listed in that deed transfer as being back in Davidson Co., TN. 
(Logan Co., KY Deed Book AI, pgs. 107/108, dated 26 Oct. 1807) 
James McCutchen (3) sat on a Giles Co., TN jury in June 1816 and appears on the 1820 
census there. He died in Lawrence Co., TN. His will is recorded in Lawrence Co., TN 
Estate Records under the date, Sept 1836. Nine children. More about him later. 
E. Sarah McCutchen (3), is listed as the oldest dlo James McCutchen in his will of 1759. 
We find no record of her until her brother Patrick McCutchen mentioned her in his 
1812 will and called her, Sarah McNutt. He mentioned that she was deceased and left 
a bequest to her children but did not name them. Some researchers believe that her 
husband was Alexander McNutt. They base this on the fact that his name appears in 
several legal papers along with the McCutchens. 
NOTE: Researchers who are interested in the names of Sarah (McCutchen) McNutt's 
children should be aware that they may be named in the settlement papers of Patrick 
McCutchen's estate in Williamson Co., TN which should be listed in court records in 
Franklin, TN Courthouse after 9 April 1812, the date his will was written. 
F. Elizabeth McCutchen (3),2nd dlo James and Grisal (Campbell) McCutchen is 
mentioned in Patrick McCutchen's (her brother) will which was recorded in Will Book 
I, pg.307 in Williamson Co., TN in 1812. She is called Elizabeth Berry. We find that 
James and Elizabeth Berry were selling land in Augusta Co., VA in 1771 . We also find 
James Berry along with John McCutchen, Alexander McNutt, and George Buchanan 
petitioning for Rev. Charles Cummings to accept a call to the United Congregation of 
Ebbing and Sinking Spring in Washington Co., VA in 1773. The following are children 
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and descendants of James and Elizabeth (McCutchen) Berry. 
I. Grizzwell Berry (4), boca 1770, d-1820, m James Maxwell (b-ca 1766 in Georgia, 
d-3 Mar. 1825. Nine children. 
a. Elizabeth Maxwell (5), b-I June 1791 in Washington Co. , VA, d-2 Sept 1864, 
m Archibald Bratton (d-I Oct. 1845). 
b. Rev. David Maxwell (5), b-16 Jan. 1793, d-ll Aug. 1848, m Betsy Hood who 
died on 16 Mar. 1862. 
c. Mary (polly) Maxwell (5), b-27 Nov. 1796, d-13 Feb. 1875, m William E. 
Bratton in Warren Co., Va on 25 Nov. 1819. He died on II Nov. 1844. 
d. Sarah Maxwell (5), born in Washington Co., VA, d-14 Mar 1833 in Kentucky, 
m Charles Stewart. 
e. Hattie Maxwell (5), born in Washington Co., VA. No record. 
f. Patsy Maxwell (5), b-ca 1802 in Washington Co., VA, d-27 Sept. 1841. She 
m Moses Harriman. 
g. Melinda Berry Maxwell (5), b-2 May 1803 in Washington Co., VA, d-4 Feb. 
1882, m Jonathan Cooley on 19 Feb. 1828 in Montgomery Co., IN. He was 
born 7 July 1803 and died 27 Nov. 1880. 
h. John Maxwell (5), b-30 Nov. 1806, m (1) Margaret Bristow and (2) Elizabeth 
Paxton. 
I. Prudence Maxwell (5), b-9 Apr. 1811 in Bowling Green, Warren Co., KY, d-
13 July 1864, ill Stephen Blackford in Montgomery Co., IN on 20 Sept 1827. 
He died on 28 Jan. 1865. 
2. Stephen Berry (4). 
G. Samuel McCutchen (3), b-13 Apr. 1759 in Augusta Co., VA. He was one of the twins 
who were born to Grisal McCutchen, widow after her husband died. Margaret 
McCutchen listed below was his twin. He along with his brother Patrick McCutchen 
were signers of the Cumberland Compact in the area which later became Davidson Co., 
TN in 1780. He is listed with his brothers, James McCutchen and Patrick McCutchen 
as heroes of King's Mountain. All three of them were members of the James Robertson 
Survey Team which surveyed land grants in southern Middle Tennessee for North Carolina 
Continental Line soldiers. He was one of the founders of the Harpeth Presbyterian Church 
which still stands on Hillsboro Pike south ofNashviIIe, TN. He also took advantage of the 
free land offer made by the Kentucky General Assembly in Dec. 1795. We find 200 acres 
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ofland being surveyed for him in Logan Co., K Yon the Spring Fork of Gasper River on 
10 Sept. 1796. He married Catherine Bell, b-16 D~c . 1770 in Caswell Co. , ~C, dlo 
Robert and Catherine (Walker) Bell , in Davidson Co., TN on 6 Aug. 1791 . He died on 
19 Feb. 1816 and is buried in a fami ly cemetery on land he owned on Hillsboro Pike. He 
and hi s wife had 10 children. More about them late r. 
H. Margaret McCutchen (3), b-13 Apr. 1759 in Augusta Co., VA. She was the t\\in born 
with Samuel McCutchen who is listed above. We find no mention of her in records until 
we find her named in Patrick McCutchen's will in 1812. In the above record she is called 
Margaret Buchanan and is said to be dec'd Like her sister, Sarah McNutt, her children 
were left a legacy but were not named. We believe that her husband was George 
Buchanan listed the petition calling Rev. Charles Cummings to preach mentioned 
elsewhere in this paper. 
More about the descendants of John and Elizabeth (Weir) McCutchen will be published 
later. 
Submitted by Leroy Collier, 1644 Small house Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104 
Greetings from Allan M. Trout 
Reprint of an article in the Courier-Journal, Louisville, KY, June 18, 1939 
The late J. Guthrie Coke of Auburn once remarked to me in the lobby of the Helm Hotel at Bowling 
Green that title to his farm at Auburn had passed in direct descent through only one family since the 
original land grant. 
I wrote his son, W. Gaston Coke, for details of this record Kentucky ownership, which he kindly 
furnished, as follows: 
"The place has continuously been in our family since it v;,as granted originally to Elizabeth 
McCutchen," he wrote. 
"We have in our possession the original land grant from James Garrard, Governor of 
Kentucky, dated May 3l, 1798, which states that this land was granted to her by viJ1Ue of 
Certificate No. 388 for the relief of settlers on the south side of Green River, agreeable to an 
Act of Assembly passed in 1795. This grant was signed by Governor Garrard and Harry 
Toelman, secretary. The property passed from Elizabeth McCutchen to John McCutchen, 
then to William McCutchen, thence to my mother, Carrie :\[cCutchen , and from he r to my 
father, J. Guthrie Coke." 
Thank yo u, Mr. Coke. I wonder if there is another unbroken land o\\nership of 141 years in Kentucky. 
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THE HAYDEN FAMILY 
The ftrst mention of the Hayden name is in a grant ofland to Samuel Hayden by King John of England 
for distinguished services in the crusades. This land was the Manor of High Down, about six miles 
from the city of Norfolk, England. Samuel had been knighted and so had the title of "Sir." The family 
ever after had the crest and shield of the Crusaders for their coat of arms. 
Until after the reign of Elizabeth I, they were in high favor at court and distinguished themselves in 
many ways in the army and navy, as patrons of literature and as men of practical ability. They became 
rich and well-known and their names are frequently mentioned in the ancient records of London and 
England. 
Many of them were knighted and intermarried with the noble families of England. They lie buried in 
Norfolk. Cathedral, of which they were especial helpers and patrons, as it was first a Catholic family . 
After the reformation, they became Protestants. In the War of the Roses, they chose the wrong color 
and suffered in prison and fortunes, especially the older branch, which lost nearly all of their fortified 
manors which they had owned in Elizabeth's time. 
ANTHONY HAYDEN LINE 
JOHN HAYDON 
Born A.D. 1600 Beheaded A.D. 1656 
A man of Herculean size and strength, of great courage and valor; said to have been seven feet in 
height, weighing 320 pounds and to have valiantly handled on many a bloody field a sword which 
weighed 26 pounds. He was a strong adherent ofHampdens, and was a participant in all the important 
battles of the Cavaliers and the Boneheads on the occasion of Charles the Second. He was beheaded 
with many others for his principles. He met his death with characteristic fortitude, declaring that he 
esteemed it at once a pleasure and privilege to die in defense of his opinions and that his only regret was 
that he did not live long enough to see his son James hanged for espousing the cause of the Royalists. 
Many instances are recorded of his power at the Battle of Newburg. He is said to have put to death 31 
of the Royalists with his good and trusty sword. Again, when once a prisoner, he was sent to London 
with an escort of twenty troopers. While they were pausing to rest, he snatched the sword from the one 
nearest him. He quickly dispatched him and four others, the rest fled in dismay and he made his escape. 
This was effected while he was suffering from twenty or more severe wounds. Many more adventures 
are related of this remarkable man, but these will serve to show his indomitable courage and great 
physical strength. (This record was furnished by Sue S. Haydon, now deceased, of Harrodsburg, KY.) 
JAMES HAYDON 
Born 1626 Died 1685 
Son of John Haydon, but unhappily divided from him in life by different political interests. He was 
a warm supporter of the crown and distinguished himself in all great battles of the day. The parental 
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curse fell upon him, and his last days or years were embittered by his son Samuel who differed from 
him both in religion and politics. 
SAMUEL HAYDON 
Born 1649 Died _ _ _ 
Espoused the Catholic cause in the rebellion under the Duke of Monmouth. Was imprisoned and 
condemned to death. Because of his father' s loyalty, his sentence was commuted to banishment for 
life. After the Prince of Orange was made king, he returned to England and led a life of inactivity and 
ease. 
ANTHONY HAYDON 
Born 1694 Died 1797 
Of Hadden's Hall, England 
An officer under the great Marlborough, emigrated to America about 1720 and settled in North 
Carolina. Was for ten years Councillor of State. Owing to difficulty with the governor of North 
Carolina, he left the state and went to Virginia, always actively engaged in the service of his country. 
At the battle of Point Pleasant during the Revolutionary War, he was lieutenant in a company and had 
four sons and two grandsons engaged in the same battle. He was at that time 80 years of age. This was 
his last battle, but his time and money and his pen were all devoted to the cause of the revolution. In 
1780, he negotiated one of the most important treaties with the Cherokees, the Chickasaws and the 
Choctaws. This was his last public service. He died at the age of 103, full of years and honors. 
This was the Anthony who changed name to "Haden" when he came to America. His wife was 
Margaret Douglas, thought to be from Scotland, but not as previously thought, Lady Margaret 
Douglas, whom research has shown died at the age of three years. 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM HADEN 
Born about 1746 Died about ' 1818 
Served in the Revolutionary War. Land grants at Federal Grove, KY, later Auburn, Logan County, 
KY. The name of his wife is not known. (Quoting from "The Morton Kin" Haden Family, Collected 
by Harriet Wright Smith of Columbia, MO.) 
Logan County, Kentucky: This brings to my mind what sixty years ago was known as the "Haden 
Settlement" skirting for several miles that beautiful stream which then had its head or rising point at the 
Federal Grove, now Auburn, a stream known as Black Lick. It was on this beautiful stream that old 
Captain William Haden in the early history of Logan County entered a large body of choice ri ch land 
upon which he built a large two-story brick house, part of which still stands, &>1ving evidence that there 
were honest builders in those days. I cannot give the date of Captain Haden 's settlement in Logan, but 
is must have been early in the 19th century. Most of his children all settled near their father's place; 
hence it was called the Haden's Settlement. Hadensville, a village in Todd County took its name from 
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his son Joseph Haden who had married a Miss Breathitt of Maryland and settled there. All his six 
sons and four daughters worthily perpetuated the high character which they had inherited from their 
noble sire, for indeed he was a noble man, not only by birth, but by all the essential qualities of head 
and heart that constitute true nobility. He was the son of Anthony Haden who married Margaret 
Douglas of Scotland. He was a captain in the Revolutionary War, in which he made a brilliant record. 
He lived to see his six sons and four daughters well married, and all save two settled near him. At an 
advanced age, about the year 1818 or 1819, he breathed his last without a groan or struggle, leaving a 
large estate in land and slaves, and a richer treasure of a good name for his children. After the death 
of Old Captain Haden, his homestead, by inheritance and purchase, became the home of Dr. Thomas 
S. Blakey, who had married in Logan County 02 December 1824, one of his granddaughters, Ann A. 
Whitsett. It may be that the ancient home of the once interesting Haden family may remain in the 
family a hundred years ITom now, but it is more essential to adhere to the noble qualities of head and 
heart of the original Haden family than to the earthly riches of which they were possessed. (Men 
Whom I Remember - by George D. Blakey, Russellville Herald, 1878, supplied by Charles Hayden, 
publisher of the Hayden Family Magazine, Chicago, IL.) 
ISSUE OF CAPTAIN WILLIAM HADEN: 
I. Daughter married General William Whitsett. 
2. Daughter married Major Thomas Proctor. 
3. Polly Raden married John Wilson of Butler County. 
4. Nancy Haden married Logan Co. 21 Oct. 1817 William Porter. 
5. James Raden married Miss Rebecca Morton of Lexington. 
6. John Raden, married Warren Co. KY 07 Mar 1817 Margaret Caldwell Jackson. 
7. William Raden married Logan Co. 10 December 1808 Pamela Blakey. 
8. Samuel Haden married Harris. 
9. Benjamin Haden married __ Stockton of Barren County. 
10 Joseph Raden, died after 1824; married __ Breathitt of Maryland, two sons. 
James H. Haden, son of Captain William Haden, was born \3 November 1776, and died about 1824. 
He married Rebecca Rite Morton, born 03 July 1781 , the daughter of William and Elizabeth Rite 
Smith Morton. James was a substantial farmer, fond of the chase. Mounted upon his gallant steed, 
with his trusty rifle and a faithful pack of (something omitted here). He seldom failed to capture a buck, 
for in those days the country abounded in deer and turkeys. His widow survived him several years. 
ISSUE OF JAMES & REBECCA HITE (MORTON) HADEN: 
I. Jefferson Haden born 1804, died 1858. 
2. William Haden . 
3. James Haden. 
4. Harriet Haden. 
5. Emily Haden. 
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6. Eliza Haden. 
7. Mary Haden. 
Jefferson Haden, son of James & Rebecca Hite (Morton) Haden, was born in 1804 at Haden' s 
homestead, located near Auburn, K Y on Black Lick Creek and died in 1858. He married Elizabeth 
Morton, born 1796 and died 1877. Jefferson was a very large man and is said to have weighed at times 
300 pounds or more. He was a successful farmer and had a number of slaves and liked to hunt. He 
had a deer park on his farm and his grandson Bryon Haden remembers seeing deer there as a very 
small boy. 
ISSUE OF JEFFERSON & ELIZABETII (MORTON) HADEN : 
1. Sarah Haden, born about 1826; married Dr. J. T. Holland. 
2. James Haden, born 1828, died Feb. 1891. 
3. Anna Haden, married __ Ford. 
4. Patricia Haden, married Amber Chick. 
5. William Jordan Haden, born 1838, died about 1914. 
James Haden, son of Jefferson & Elizabeth (Morton) Haden, was born 05 December 1828 and died 
14 February 1891. He married first in Warren Co., KY on 27 December 1848 Susan Frances Collins, 
born 17 July 1832 and died February 1871. His second marriage also took place in Warren Co. on 25 
January 1872 to Mrs. Delia LaRue Goodwin, born Hardin Co., KY 24 August 1836 and died 30 July 
1928, Delia married third in Warren Co. 30 August 1898 W. L. Hayden. 
ISSUE OF JAMES & FANNlE COLLINS (HADEN'S) HADEN 
I. Morton Haden, born 10 April 1850, died 08 January 1887; was physician; lived and died 
in Warren County, KY. 
2. James Wesley Haden, died 13 October 1941, was a physician; lived in Paris, TX 
81 years. 
3. Jefferson Haden, born 10 December 1853, died TX 12 Aug 1888. 
4. William Pryor Haden, born 28 Sept. 1855, died 26 Sept. 1924 
5. Frank C. Haden, born 27 April 1837, died Warren Co., KY 1926 
6. Reason Haden, born 12 Sept. 1868, died TX 23 Sept. 1885. 
7. John J. Haden, born 27 March 1861 , died 14 Dec. 1863 
8. Byron C. Haden, born 05 Sept. 1870, lived in Rockfield KY; married Warren Co., KY 
06 Nov. 1895 Lida B. Read. 
9. Bettie Haden, born 01 March 1859; lived in KS, 
10. Mattie Haden born 01 Feb. 1863, died 19 June 1939, lived in Kansas City, MO. 
11. Sallie A. Haden, born 10 May 1865, died about 1908, married Warren Co., KY 29 
Nov. 1880 Robert C. Posey. 
ISSUE OF JAMES & DELIA (LaRUE) GOODWIN HADEN: 
12. Thomas E. Hayden, born 24 Dec. 1872; married 10 Dec. 1895 Mabel Claira Stark. 
13. Jamie N. Hayden, born 04 November 1877. 
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QUERIES 
Looking for descendants or information on the following Owens: Abraham Owens b 1811 d I 896(?) 
m Rachcl Bright 1839. Five known daughters, Patsy, Sally, Polly, Betsy and Nancy. Granddaughter 
Arnctte Owens m John W. Cox 20 July 1891 at the home of Abraham Owens in Allen Co. Also a 
Dennis Austin m Addie Owens on 21 lan 1890, may be another granddaughter. AT. J. Wheat was 
present al both weddings. Contact: James G. Owens, 5213 Twinkle Dr., Louisville, KY 40258. 
Contact forthe next two queries: Patricia Petty Toole, 6647 Harding St., Taylor, MJ 48180-1829, 313-
3RI-8844. 
Need information on Kitty (Catherine?) Ann Laurence, b 19 Mar. 1831 (where) d 25 Mar. 1931 m 
Henry Emmerson 1871 in KY . Children: Luther, Henry F. m Dora B. Emerson, Hade m Josie 
Emerson, Ella m William Henry Morgan Petty. Who were Kitty' s parents? Does she have any 
siblings? Was she married previously? If so, to whom? 
Willing to share information on James Petty b 2 Jan. 1786 in Charlotte Co., VA d about 1863 (where) 
m Lucinda Williams 23 Jan 1815. Child: Daniel T. Petty b 3 Oct. 1816 in Charlotte Co., VA d 14 
Jan. 1886 in Barren Co., KY. Were there any other children? Who are the parents of lames? When 
and where were they born? When and where did they die? 
Contact for the next two queries: Ernest E Howell, 20771 Sonrisa Way, Boca Raton, FL 33433-1705, 
561-483-8305, ernieh@juno.com. 
Howell - Satterfield - Who was Thomas Howell, b abt 1790 d abt 1835. Married a Rebecca 
Satterfield on 20 Dec 1810 in Warren Co., KY. Who were his parents? Where was he born? 
1 am looking for information on Sarah Maria Thurmond, b 12 Feb. 1850 d aft 1899. Her father was 
Bennett H. Thurmond. She was a cousin to my grandfather, Thomas Henry Thurmond. I have a 
letter that she wrote to her brother in Crittenden Co., K Y dated 31 lan 1898. In it she referred to my 
grandfather and his son Lester Harold Thurmond. The post of the letter was ''McCloud Station, KY" 
which is now Dennis, KY between Bowling Green and Russelleville, KY. Would like to know her date 
of death and place of burial. 
Who were the parents of John Stagner who died 20 Feb. 1842 in Warren Co., KY? I believe he was 
born 1766 in NC. He was married to a Sarah -last name not known. I have 10 children for this 
couple. Will share data. This John is descended from Barney Stagner who came to America from 
Germany. Contact: Mrs. Donna Wilson Smith, 407 E. Graham St., Bloomington, IL 61701, 
dwsmith@ice.net. 
Seeking information on children of Tandy Johnson, Sr. son of Noel Johnson and Tabitha (?) from 
Lincoln Co., KY. 1810 census of Warren Co., KY shows Tandy, Sr. with 5 males and 6 females. A 
daughter Tabitha m Hardin Burges 1809 Lincoln Co., KY. Tandy, Jr. m Rhoda Garland 1816 
Warren Co., KY. Thomas m Salley Halsey 1818 Warren Co., KY. Contact: Gail Baxter, 1113 E. 
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Maryland, Sherwood, Ark. 72120. 
The contact person for the next three queries is: Mrs. Carla J. Kellell, 241/ Brown Street, Durham, 
C495938. 
Need information on 5th great grandparents, William RagsdaleJRasdall and Lithey (?) who came to 
Warren/Barren Counties around 1800 from South Carolina. Their son Robert married Elizabeth 
Wright and daughter Susannah born 1776 in SC died 4 Feb 1850 in Barren County, KY (my gggg 
grandmother) married George Wright born 29 June 1767 in SC and died 15 Jan. 1856 in Barren Co., 
KY. George was the son of Jacob Wright, Sr. and Nancy (Waters) Wright ofSC. Nancy Wright, 
a widow carne to KY with 7 of her 8 children, some with families and was an early settler of Barren 
County. Also, need information on Jacob Wright, Sr. and Nancy (Waters) Wright, George Wright 
and Susannah (Rasdall) Wright and their children. 
Need information on parents and sibling of John Huffman born 5 Mar. 1797 in Va died 6 Nov. 1856 
in Barren Co., KY, bur at Huffman Cemetery near Merry Oaks, married 22 Oct. 1822 in Barren 
County to Rebecca Wright. 
Need information on John R. Beck and Tabitha W. (Stockton) Beck who lived in Warren County 
(1850 census) and moved to Beaver Creek area of Barren County, KY ca 1851 and lived there until 
after 1881. Their 2nd son La Fayette Beck was postmaster for 6 years at Smith Grove, KY. Their 
3rd son was William Beck my gg grandfather. 
A Pictorial HistDni of Bowlms (;rem a",b WafTm COlmfii 
The Bowling Green Daily News has completed a hard bound publication - A Pictorial 
History of Bowling Green and Warren County - which features over 128 pages of 
pictures and history of Warren County. Many of the pictures in this book were 
contributed by Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society members. The book is printed 
on acid-free archival paper, and may be purchased or ordered from The Daily News, PO 
Box 90012, Bowling Green, KY 42102-9012 . The price for the standard edition is 
537.06 (including tax) and the leather-bound limited edition, $ 106.00 (including tax). 
Shipping and handling on either book is $4 .50. 
- - ------ ----------------------------------- -------
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I~ARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES , CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
GENTRY, BENJAHIN, age 21, b Green Co (F b Green Co, M bIN) , and \IARY ,I 
STAMPS, age 17 , b & both res War Co (F b GA , M b All Co) ; 26 Jun 
1870 at S:James I~ Stamps'; [L-125] . 
GENTRY, CHARLES and SALLIE PALMER; 25 Apr 1900 by B F Page at her 
father's ipo J I,' Thacker & J C Payne; S:Tom B Palmer; [Z-357]. 
GENTRY , CHARLEY and LAURA WHITE; 01 Mar 1894 by Valentine Moulder at 
bride ' s ipo Henry Owens, W A Francis & Charles Moyers; S:Bates 
Jones ; [X-1l4] . 
GENTRY , GEORGE NEIITON and MRS SALLIE ANN (STAMPS) HAWKINS; 15 Mar 1877 
by Nathan Skaggs at J W Stamp ' s ipo him & B Gentry ; her own cons, 
"I am a widm,' over 21," wlb S: James W Stamps & Ben Gentry; [P-
137]. 
GENTRY, GEORGE I~ and LELIA PEARL BUNCH; 12 Jun 1896 by D J Cochran at 
his res ipo John Genry & EM Cochran; S:W B Bunch; [Y-190]. 
GENTRY , JAMES H and MARY A THOMAS; 08 Nov 1860 by Burgess; S:Samuel E 
Ledman; [B-67, F-175 ]. 
GENTRY, PORTER and LELIA HAYS; 13 Nov 1895 by W S Payne at Bowling Green 
ipo G W Stamps & S:Ben Gentry; [Y-67]. 
GENTRY , T M and BERTHA OSBURN ; 20 Dec 1899 by J F Redford at Bowling 
Green ipo G I, Stamps & Solomon Gentry; S:Ben Gentry ; [Z-260] . 
GEORGE, ALFRED K and RACHEL EVANS, both over 21 ; 20 Jun 1839 by 
Zachariah Morris; S:Martin Downey; [A-92; T-B ,L,R] . 
GERALD, JAMES L and CLARA V BRIGHT; 15 Aug 1892 by D J Cohron at the 
Christian Church ipo Louis & Richard Potter & other s ; S:Frank C 
Gerard; [V-451]. 
GERARD, AMELIUS GRAND and GEORGE ANN HERDMAN; 31 Dec 1840 by Samuel 
Templeton; cons of Gdn (John G Herdman) in person; [A-91; T-B,L; 
F-R] . 
GERARD, JOHN C and MRS CATHARINE (ASHBROOKS) POTTS; 16 Nov 1847; S:John 
Woodrow; (she md 1st Reuben Potts) [A-94; T-B] . 
GERARD, JOSEPH M and VIRGINIA "JENNIE" DISHMAN; 09 Aug 1882 by J deVries 
at Memphis Junction ipo Joseph & Sall ie Gerard ; S:Harvey Dishman; 
[R-334; T-L ,C] . 
GERARD, WILLIAH C and CORA A JOHN SON : 23 Oct 1879 by J W Self at his res 
ipo Sallie J Self & Henry Miller; S:Robert Johnson ; [Q-283] . 
GERBER, FREDERICK and MRS EMMA AVERETT; 06 Feb 1900 by R W Browder at 
Bowling Green ipo Arthur Pardue, George McAlister & others; S:A C 
Pardue; [Z-328] . 
GERHARDSTEIN, ANDREI" 3rd mar, age 43, b FR (F & M b FR), and LOUISA 
COWLES , age 27, b & both res War Co (F b VA, M b KY); 22 Feb 1865 
by Grider at Vincent ·Cowles'; S:James N Cowles ; her own cons wlb 
William & James Cowles ; [B-94, H- S3 ; T-Bc] . 
GERON, J C and FLORENCE GRAYSON; 22 Nov 1897 by Charles Drake at 
Courthouse ipo S:Dr J F Souther, H T Clark, Thomas W Thomas & 
others ; [Y-400; T-L , C] . 
GESS, ZACK and AMANDA HACKENBERRY; 26 Apr 1886 by Rev John Richards at 
Widow Hackenberry's ipo Maga & Joseph Hearle; S:E Cherry ; [5-425; 
F- C ] . 
GIBBONS, OWEN and MATTIE A WALKER; 08 Oct 1888 by L P Arnold at 
S: Ihlliam E Runner ' s ipo him & John Gi bbons; [U-95] . 
(Submitted by Pat Reid. 640 E_ Main Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101 , used by permission) 
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WARREN CO . KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS. CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
GIBBS , FRANCIS MARION. age 24, (F & M b All Co), and ELIZABETH VARVEL. 
age 23. both b War Co (F bIN. M b KY); 22 Dec 1865 by Rice at her 
res; S:William Varvel; [B-I04, H-337J . 
GIBBS , HENRY and ELMINA JONES ; 14 Jun 1882 by J H Smith at Elonzo 
Hendrick's ipo S:P H Cooke & Frank Wright; [R-324; T-L ,CJ . 
GIBBS, JESSE, over 21 , and MRS CATY BURTON, widow; 01 Aug 1817; S:John 
Maxey; [A-90; T-B]. 
GIBBS , JOHN and AVEY LIGHTFOOT; 13 Aug 1839 ; S:Meredith Lightfoot; [T-
B J. 
GIBBS, JOHN (JR) , age 20 , b War Co (F & M b All Co) , and FANNIE THOMAS, 
age 25, b All Co, both single & res War Co; 27 Jun 1872 at Sally 
Thomas'; S:Albert Gibbs ; [M-254J. 
GIBBS , THOMAS S and SARAH R SKEEN ; 07 Oct 1880 by Thomas Penick at 
Bowling Green ipo J J Smith & S SPot ter; S:J F Skeen; [R-76]. 
GIBBS, WILLIAM, age 21, (F b TN, M b IN), and SARAH J TAYLOR, age 21 , 
both b War Co (M b KY); 04 Feb 1863 by Cosby at Macklin Gibbs'; 
S:Marion Gibbs; [B-82 , G-141J. 
GIBSON , see also GIPSON. 
GIBSON , ALLEN and ARTIMESEA HAYS? ; 18 Jun 1828; S:Jeremiah Hays; bd only 
gives her first name ; [T-BJ . 
GIBSON, F T and MOLLIE E CLAYPOOL ; 20 Sep 1882 by J W Self at Mrs Mary 
Claypool ' s ipo S:S W Claypool , Mrs L Lee & Mrs C Crow ; [R-347 ; T-
L, CJ. 
GIBSON, GEORGE and ELIZABETH GOWAN; 11 Aug 1810; S:David Crouch; [T-B] . 
GIBSON , GEORGE S and ELIZA ANN JOHNS; 05 Aug 1846 by Benjamin Bailey; 
S:Charles Johns; [A-93; T-B ,R]. 
GIBSON , JACOB and NANCY G LOWE; 04 Aug 1813 ; his cons by F (S :John 
Gibson) and her cons by F (William Lowe) in person; [A-90; T-B] . 
GIBSON, JOHN and MATILDA FINNEY ; 03 Sep 1810; S:Robert P Ficklin , wit 
Morgan Finney; [T-BJ. 
GIBSON, RANDOLPH, over 21 , and NANCY HUNT; 24 Sep 1812; her cons by F 
(S:John Hunt) in person . 
GIDCOMB [GIDCUMB], CLARK Land PARMELIA PALMER [PALMORE]; 30 May 1822; 
S:John Cox ; [A-90 ; T-BJ . 
GIDCOMB, ISAAC AND JANE BOWERS; 16 Feb 1859 by J F South at S:William E 
J Bowers' ipo John Jones & John T Porter; cert has William M 
Gidcumb; [B-55, E-297 ; F-L, T-C] . 
GIDCOMB, WILLIAM, age 48, b But Co (F b KY, M b PA), and ELIZABETH 
BOWERS, age 24, b War Co (F b Lincoln Co, M b War Co) ; 13 Aug 1867 
by J F Sou th; S:William E J Bowers; [B-125; 1-219]. 
GILBERT, ED and MARY ELIZABETH LODGE; 03 Nov 1897 by H E Settle at 
Bowling Green ipo W H Morris & Isaac Gilbert; S:J P Gilbert & E P 
Lodge; [Y-390; T-L,C]. 
GILBERT, ISAAC and SARAH ROMELlA WATTS; 31 Aug 1881 by Thomas Penick ipo 
John Slover & Hester ; S:William R Watts; [R- 212 ; F-L,CJ . 
GILBERT , J Sand C ELLA SKILES ; 19 Feb 1878 by J S Grider at Mrs Charles 
Skiles ' ipo John & L L Potter & others; S:L H Skiles; [Q-46; T-
L,C] . 
GILBERT, J Wand ROSE BARRONE ; 13 Sep 1897 by Thomas J Hayes at Bowling 
Green ipo Mr & Mrs James Rainey; S:R Barrone; [Y-366 ; T-L,CJ. 
(Submitted by Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave .• Bowling Green, KY 4210 1, used by penllission) 
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WARREN CO , KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS , CERTIFICATES , CONSENTS AND RETURNS 
GILBERT , JOE Wand STELLA M COX ; 01 Dec 1886 by M J Ferguson at Bowling 
Green ipo William M Cox & Alex Lawson; S:F G Cox ; [T-44) . 
GILBERT , JOSHUA Wand ELIZABETH "LIZZIE" J BROWN ; 24 Dec 1886 by John B 
Grider ipo D T Hamill & S:James Brown ; her cons by Par (Elnes & 
Elisey Brown); [T-84 ; F-Bc ). 
GILBREATH, WILEY and EULAH BRITE; 09 Nov 1898 by Carter Helm Jones at 
Louisville i po William C Morris & Miss Lena Dobson; S:R E Dillard ; 
[Z-66) . 
GILDERSLEEVE , P A and LIZZIE CHERRY ; 17 Jan 1892 by John Richards at 
Spence Herl ' s ipo S:Adam Cherry & John Hill; [V-380) . 
GILES, JOHN and JUDY McHENRY; 1806; [A-89 ). 
GILL, J H and MRS MARY E MORGAN ; 15 Jan 1895 by Charles Drake at Bowling 
Green ipo S:Joseph G Covington & John M Potter ; [X-374) . 
GILL, JEFF and AMANDA HALEY; 20 Dec 1884 by George W Sweatt at her 
father ' s ipo Mr & Mrs John Haley & Nancy Haley; S:Andrew J Haley; 
[S-201). 
GILL , JOHN and ELIZABETH CLARK ; 24 Mar 1874; S:William A Gott ; [N-338) . 
GILL, SAMUEL and RACHEL BURLISON; 09 Jun 1804 by Gladin Gorin; [A-89) . 
GILLIAM, see also GILLUM . 
GILLIAM , JAMES and SARAH E LOTHRIDGE; 27 Dec 1878 ; S:William Lothridge; 
mar cer t is blank; [Q-170) . 
GILLIAM, JOHN Sand OTHA (COLLY) PALMER; 08 Dec 1897 by John Richards at 
W D Myers ' ipo T R Spencer & W D Moyers; S:Alex Coley; (She mil W 
J Palmer) ; [Y-408; T-L ,C). 
GILLIAM, MAFFETTE P, age 23, b Sumner Co TN & res All Co , and ELIZA ANN 
ELLEN WALTHAL , age 20 , b All Co & res War Co ; 11 Feb 1858 by B P 
Wilson at S:Burrell R Walthal ' s ipo Jacob Landers, Jacob H 
Goodnight and others; [8-47, E-53; F-C, T-R) . 
GILLILAND , AARON and HANNAH CHAPMAN , both over 21; 02 Mar 1812; S:Thomas 
Chapman; [T-B). 
GILLILAND , THOMAS , slo Thomas Gilliland , and POLLY LATTER, stepdau /o 
S:John Bealle; 06 Jan 1814 by Charles Mitchell ; [A-89; F-B,R) . 
GILLPATR ICK , JAMES and HERITAGE UPTON ; 13 Apr 1834; S:Elijah Upton ; [A-
92 ; T-B). 
GI LLUM , see also GILLIAM. 
GILLUM , HIRAM and MAGGIE HOWARD; 19 Oct 1897 by E D Brumfield at Bowling 
Green ipo Virgil Butts & James A Flippin; S:Hiram Dial; [Y-380; T-
L, C). 
GILLUM, JAMES A and MOLLIE E OLIVER; 02 Jan 1877 by P T Hardison at 
Bowling Green ipo John & S H Oliver; S:J S Oliver; [P-104 ). 
GILLUM , JAMES A and LUCINDA TIBBS; 14 Apr 1881 ; S:C Q Reynolds ; mar cert 
is blank; [R-174) . 
GILLUM, JAMES A and AMANDA TIBBS ; 12 Nov 1882 by G N Schr oader at Mrs 
Tibbs' ipo William Jenkins & Minerva Tibbs ; S: Drew Tibbs; [R-373 ; 
T-L ,C) . 
GILLIAM , JAMES A and ELLA ATCHISON ; 06 May 1884 by J L Caldwell at 
Bowling Green ipo James Pritchard & her mother , Elizabeth 
Atchison , who gave consent ; no surety ; [S-133) . 
GILLUM , P G, 2nd mar, age 39 , b & res Log Co (F & M b VA), and ELIZA 
COOKE , age 22, single , b & res War Co (F b War Co) ; 27 Nov 1872 at 
her mother Mrs M E Cooke ' s; S:John T Perry; [M-344). 
(Submitted by Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101 , used by pennission) 
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WARREN CO, KY 1797-1900 MARRIAGES 
BONDS, CERTIFICATES, CONSENTS AND RETUR NS 
GILLIUM, W Band NANNIE OWENS ; 15 Sep 1897 by R G Brown at William 
Owens' ipo W T Casey & Ed Butler; S: Dave Gillium; [Y-364; T-L,C). 
GILMORE, A J and JENNIE COMFORT; 28 Jul 1891 by F H Mitchell at Rich 
Pond M C Church ipo S:J M Gilmore, A P Murray & F M Hardcastle; 
[V-283) . 
GILMORE, ANDERSON Rand ISAPHINE HARDCASTLE ; 06 Feb 1851 by J Redman ; 
cons of Gdn (S :Robert Hardcastle ) in person; [A-94; T-B,R) . 
GILMORE, ANDREW and SARAH "SALLY" GILMORE; 28 Oct 1822; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Gilmore) w/b S:John Gilmore; his cons by F (Richard 
Gilmore) w/b John Gilmore & William Levan; [T-B ,Gc , Bc). 
GILMORE, ANDREW JACKSON , age 21, (F b Mont Co, M b War Co) , and 
ELIZABETH S GLASSCOCK, age 25, both b War Co (M b Robertson Co 
TN); 06 Aug 1863 by F ~1 Rose at Howard Justice's ipo R B Justice & 
Richard Gott ; S:James Lewis Gilmore; [B-84, G-203) . 
GILMORE , ANDREW M, age 21, and HA RRIET J DURNALL, age 22, both b (he at 
Williams' place, she at Gilmore ' s place, both on Barren River) & 
res War Co ; 16 Feb 1854 by Samuel Garrison at J M Herdman's ipo T 
C Calvert , N P Lucas & C L Dunavan; S:William H Durnall; [B-17, C-
104). 
GILMORE, FRANCIS and FANNY HENDRICKS; 23 May 1814; her cons by F (Thomas 
Hendrick) w/b S:Thomas Hendrick & Richard Gilmore ; his cons by F 
(Patrick Gilmore) w/b John & Richard Gilmor; [A-89; T-B). 
GILMORE, FRANCIS and ELIZA GILMORE, 10 Sep 1840 by John Redman ; his cons 
by F (Joseph Gilmore) w/b H H & John W Gilmore; her cons by M 
(Elizabeth Gilmore ) w/b John H & John Gilmore; [A-93; T-B,R,Bc ). 
GILMORE, JAMES LEWIS and REBECCA ANN HANES; 31 Dec 1836; S:Lewis Hanes; 
[A-92T-B). 
GILMORE, JOHN and KATY DURNALL; 09 Dec 1821; S:Joseph Gilmore ; [A-90; T-
B). 
GILMORE, JOHN H and CAROLINE KITE ; 08 Aug 1843 by John Redman ; cons of 
Par (S :James Kite) in person; [A-93; T-B ,L,R). 
GILMORE, JOSEPH and UNITY EVANS; 17 Jan 1835; S:James Gilmore; [A-92; T-
B). 
GILMORE, JOSEPH P and ELIZA JANE GILMORE ; 18/19 Oct 1858 by John C Cosby 
at James Gilmore ' s ipo John Auslon/Austin , R Herrald & Richard 
Haines; S:Thomas D & James Lewis Gilmore; [B-51, E-177) . 
GILMORE, JOSEPH R and CATHERINE THOMAS; 01 Mar 1832 by James Mitchell; 
S:John Thomas; [A-91; T-B,R). 
GILMORE, PATRICK and MARY MARTIN, both over 21; 10 Jul 1848 by J D 
Mannen; S:Robert Finney; [A-94 ; T-L,R; F-B). 
GILMORE , SAMUEL and ROZINA ADAIR; 10 Oct 1831; S:Elisha Adair; his cons 
by F (Pat rick Gilmore) w/b Thompson H Bunch; [A-91 ; T-B ,Gc) . 
GILMORE , SIDNEY A and AMANDA JANE WHEATLEY; 05 Oct 1857 by Samuel N 
Davis at Jacob Goodnight ' s ipo John A Motley & Jacob Goodnight; 
S:Charles Rector; [B-43, D-443) . 
GILMORE, THOMAS and FRANCES HAYS; 26 Dec 1834; S:John I"addell ; [A-92 ; T-
B) . 
(Submitted by Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101, used by permission) 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
***************************************************************************** 
Pg. 76 
Cole, Jas. H. and Berryman Haley, Commissioners, processioned boundaries of 
land of John Dixon, assignee of John McNeel, assignee of John Walker. Contains 
depositions of Chas. Simmons and of Robert Wallace, who was a chain bearer. 
Dated 23 Oct. 1816. 
Pg. 78 
Johnson, Francis to Jacob Miller. Consideration $1. Salt. Peter Cave on Green 
River near where sd. Miller lives. Dated 15 Feb. 1817. 
Pg. 79 
May, John C. and Susannah, his wife to David Johnson of Logan Co., KY. 
Consideration $800. 100 a. on Gasper River whereon sd. May lives. Dated 30 
Oct. 1816. 
Pg. 80 
Marshall, Wm., Samuel McGown and James Armstrong, Commissioners, proces-
sioned land of George Frazier, assignee, 50 a. on Gasper River where sd. 
Frazier lives. Wits: Moses Riley, and James Young. Deposition of Burwell Jack-
son taken. Dated 17 Aug. 1816. 
Pg. 81 
Dunham, John to Henry Davis. Consideration $600. 94 a. beg land pt. Dennis 
Dunham S. E. with David Smith's lines; also 21 a. beg. Joseph Skaggs near 
John Harpoles. Test: J. W. Covington, Graves Harris, and Bolin Clarke. Dated 
17 May 1816. 
Pg. 82 
Stewart, William of Logan Co., KY to Solomom P. Sharp. Consideration $800. 100 
a. pat. to sd. Stewart assignee of John Bowles to Benj. Covington's line. Test: 
Fr. Johnson and H. P. Gaines. Dated 21 Oct. 1816. 
Pg. 84 
Creek, Killan of Gibson Co., IN to Barden Camp. Consideration $880. Land on 
Goose Spring for which pat. issued to sd. Creek 29 Jan. 1814. Kilian Creek 
{alias Gillione Goriny}. Test: Aquilla Greer and Thos Bridges. Dated 20 May 1816 
Pg. 85 
Dixon, John, SR a nd Mary Dixon to Thos. Middleton. Consideration $850. 368 a. 
beg near where John McNeel lives to John Dixon's. Dated 28 Nov. 1816. 
Pg. 86 
Cherry, Willis and Letty, his wife to Wm. Mitchell. Consideration $550. 200 a . on 
Clifty Creek to Samuel Bozeman's line. Test: John McFadins, and Samuel A. 
Bozeman. DaLed 2 June 1815. 
Pg. 87 
Middleton, Thomas and Dicy, his wife to David Anderson. Consideration $1200. 
324 a. beg. James M. Blakey's to Jas. Colloway's land. Dated 129 Nov. 1816. 
(Submitted by Leroy Colher, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104, used by pennission) 
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WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS, (Cont'd) 
Typescript at Kentucky Library 
WKU, Bowling Green, KY 
***************************************************************************** 
Pg. 88 
Smith, Dolly, widow of David Smith, dec'd, Geo. Smith and Polly, his wife of 
Rockingham Co., VA to Frederick Morrison of Fleming Co., KY. T heir share of a 
house and lot in Bowling Green, KY which descended to sd. Dolly and sd. Geo. 
Smith from her son and his brother, Wm. Smith who departed this life intes-
tate leaving the above house to sd. Dolly and all of his brothers and sisters 
equally. Frederick Morrison married one of the sisters of sd. William Smith. 
Dated 15 Oct. 1816. 
Pg. 90 
Robertson, Abner and wife Eleanor to Wm. H. Skiles. Consideration $850. 150 a. 
adj. Richpond survey, beg. Wm. Allison's cor. to Wm. Croghan's line. Dated 18 
Dec. 1816. 
Pg. 91 
Lucas, Robert W. and wife Sally to Thomas Moddleton. Consideration $900. 25 a. 
beg. Jane Mitchell's assignee of Wm. Smith to Edward Hord's line (now Thos. 
Middleton's). Dated 2 Dec. 1816. 
Pg. 92 
Doughty, Jeremiah and wife Susannah of Smith Co., TN to Alexander Ritche. 
Consideration $335. 101 1/2 a. on Doughty's Sinking Creek. Wits: Daniel Dough-
ty, Preston H. Doughty, and Morris Phillips. Dated 2 May 1816. 
Pg. 93. 
McDowell, Samuel J. to Samuel S. Brooking. Consideration $1000. 20 year lease 
on Brooking storehouse where sd. Brooking now lives. Dated 13 Mar. 1816. 
Pg. 95 
Harris, Thomas to Wm. B. Adams. Consideration $800. 260 acres south of Gasper 
River, conveyed to Harris by Thos. Thomas and his wife, Freelove, of Washing-
ton Co., VA on 9 Nov. 1816, near John Harris' old still house to corner of land 
known as Hezekiah McGinnis '. Dated 30 Dec. 1816. 
Pg. 96 
Thomas, Thos and wife, Freelove, of Washington Co., VA to Thomas Harris. 
Conside ration 260 a. of Military land on Gasper R., same conveyed to sd 
Thomas by John Harris, SR in 1812, beg. on bank of river above, mouth of 
Salt Lick Creek, to land of Hezekiah McGinnis, dec'd. Dated 29 Nov. 1816. 
Pg. 98 
Stewart, WiJ1iam of Logan Co., KY to Daniel Price. Consideration $800. 375 acres 
of land on Naked Fork of Gasper R. beg. John .Jones Corner to Booker's Mili-
tary line, to Thos. Bowles spring. Wits: Thomas Bowles, and Shaderick Walker. 
Dated 23 Sept. J 816. 
Pg. 99 
Donough, James to James Covington. Consideration $50. 25 a. beg. Joseph 
Covinglon' s 110 a . whe r e he no w lives, to Ball's Military Line. Test: J.W. Cov-
(Submitted by Leroy Collier. 1644 Smallhouse Rd . Bowling Green. KY 42104. used by permission) 
-------------------- - - ----------
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ington and Joseph Covington. Dated 19 Aug. 1816. 
Pg. 100 
Smith, Joseph II., Thomas A. Covington, and John Covington, Commissioners to 
convey to Job Martin whereon h e now lives, agreeable to bond executed by 
Chas. Mitchell, dec'd on 24 Mar. 1815, 45 acres with Joseph H. Smith's line to 
Abner Evan's line. Dated 1 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 102 
Whi te, Francis A. of Logan Co., KY to James Covington. Consideration $218. 100 
a. at Riley's Knob. Wits: Thos. R. Shannon, and Joesph Covington. Dated 7 Dec. 
1816. 
Pg. 102 
Cole, John, JR to Isaac Rude. Consideration - Mortgage paid - Release of 
Mortgagfe on 114 a. part of tract entered by Wm. McFadin, on which sd Rude 
then lived. Dated 1 March 1817. 
Pg. 104 
Lucas, Robert W. to John McNeel. Con sideration $2. 200 acres beg. at a path 
leading from Jacob Barners to where his son, Willian, formerly lived, crossing 
old road from Jones' Ferry to Dripping Springs, which is the beg. corner of 
John Dixon, assignee of John McNeel, to Rhoda Dixon's line, with Frederick 
Dixon's line, south from where Jacob Barner lives. Dated 6 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 105 
Covington, Jas . to Joseph Covington. Consideration $68.75. 25 a. beg. sd Jo-
seph's survey whereon he now lives, to Ball's military line. Dated 5 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 106 
Dunha m, John to Joseph French. Consideration $400. 65 a . beg. Dennis Dun-
ham's, assignee of Gladin Gorin. Attest: Wm. W. ,Whittington, and Bolin Clarke. 
Dated 7 Sept. 1816. 
Pg. 107 
Morrison, Frederick of Fleming Co.,KY and wife, Betsy, to John Burnham. 
Consideration $500. Lot No. 13 in Bowling Green, KY - 3 moilies out of 7 which 
d escended from William Smith, who departed this life the latter part of autumn 
of year 1813, given to his mother, Dolly Smith, and Geo. and Joseph Smith, 
brothers of sd Wm. and to Caty Armonthrout, late Smith; Polly Earheart, late 
Smith, and Betsy Morrison, late Smith, sisters of sd. decedent. Since death of 
sd. Wm. Smith on 15 Oct. 1816 sd. Frederick Morrison married Betsy Smith ond 
purchased interests of Dolly and Geo. Smith. Attest AJex. Smith and Bennet 
Burnham. Dated 30 Nov. 1816. 
Pg. 109 
Shackelford, Wm. and wife Betsy to John Anderson of Barren Co. , KY. Consid-
eration $2800. 400 a . on road from Dripping Springs where sd. Wm. Jives. Wits: 
Wm. Feland, and Henry Dixon. Dated 7 Sept. 1816. 
(Submined by Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104, used by permission) 
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Pg. 110 
McDowell, Samue l J. to Tully R. Payne. Consideration $230. Part of lJot No. 64 
in Bowling Green, KY. Date d 21 Nov. 1816. 
Pg. 111 
Chapman, Absolom of St. Louis Co., Missouri Territory, to Thomas Chapman, SR. 
Consideration $1050. 315 a. W. of Drakes Creek next to Thomas Chapman ' s 
land, assignee of Alexander Ewing. Date d 21 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 112 
Lowe, Barney and wife , Margaret, to William Anderson, JR of Sumne r Co ., TN. 
Consideration $460. 107 1/2 a. next to Henry Hendrick's line to J ohn Lowe's 
cor. Wits: Wm. Lowe, and John F. Lowe . Dated 25 Sept. 1816. 
Pg. 114 
Morris, Abijah W. to Wm. Boram. Consideration $400. 40 a. next to Grace Bar-
berry's line , b eing part of pat. Obadiah Chism assignee of David Barberry, 
assignee of John Castleberry; also a tract b eing part of a 200 a. tract of s d. 
Grace . Dated 29 Jan. 1817. 
Pg. 115 
Dunn, Edmond to William Dunn, his son. 400 a. whereon I now live; reserves 
1/2 of 400 a. for himself and wife, Sally, a s long as either shall live . To john 
Walker's corner, assignee of Emanuel Seat. Wits: Samuel Greathou se, Neal Hall, 
Thomas Edmonson. Dated 1 Feb. 1817 
Pg. 116 
Smith, David and Sarah, his wife to Willoughby Rose. Consideration $300. 100a. 
b etween Drakes and Trammels Creeks, part of a 400 a. grant to sd. Smith, as 
assignee of John Couch. Dated 3 Feb. 1817. 
Pg. 118 
Rice, David to John He ndrick. Consideration $400. 200 a . N of Big Barren River 
b e ginning n ear Bowline's g rove . Wits : Jas . H. Rice, Alexis Rice. prove d by 
witnesses on 18 Feb 1817 in Barre n Co., KY, Recorde d 24 Fe b. 1817 in Warren 
Co., KY. Dated 1 June 1815. 
Pg. 119 
Rice, David La William Alle n. Con s ideratio n $450. 290 a . N Big Barre n Rive r near 
Dripping Springs, near Coulter's line; also 200 a. on road to Dripping Spring. 
Wits: Jas. H. Rice a nd Alexis Rice proved by witnes ses 18 Feb. 1817 in Barre n 
County KY Recorded 24 Dec. 1817 in Warre n Co., KY. Dated 1 June 1815. 
Pg. 120 
Bridges, George , late of Wa rren Co., KY to Frederick Ford. Consideration $500. 
200 a. granted sd. Bridges, assignee of J oshua Armstrong o n 30 Jan. 1817 o n 
Beaver Dam. Date d 17 Oct. 1816. 
(Submitted by Leroy Collier. 1644 Smallhouse Rd- , Bowling Green, KY 421 04. used by penmssion) 
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Pg. 121 
Lee, Wm. to Aquilla Greer. Consideration $400. Land on Sinking Cr. b eg. at 
Solomon Greer's to James Clark's, S . W. to David Owen's cor. Test: J . Thomas, 
John Anderson, James Dowdy. Dated 1 Feb. 1817. 
Pg. 122 
Moore, Hugh and Sally, his wife to Norman Clardy. Consid e ration $312. 52 acres 
being where sd. Moore now lives. Wits: Wm. F. Doyel, Hugh Moore, a nd J. 
Covington . Dated 8 Mar. 1817. 
Pg. 123 
Potter, Thomas to Mordecai Conners. Consideration $35. 10 a. on Sinking Cr eek, 
part of tract whe r eon sd Potter now lives. Signed: Thomas Potter. Wits: Benja-
min Potter, a n d John Beckham. Dated 8 July 1816. 
Pg. 124 
Bibb, llichard, SR of Logan Co., KY to Elijah M. Covington. One moiety of 200 
acres Military land patented to heirs of Alexander Thomas on 16 Feb. 1797 and 
purchased by sd Bibb a t sale for taxes on 4 Aug. 1800. Dated 8 April 1817. 
Pg. 126 
McDowell, Samuel J., James Morehead, John Keel, Hiram Rountree , and John L. 
Mc Grove, trustees of the town of Bowling Green, KY and James Rumsey Skiles, 
Wm. H. Skiles, Elizabeth Skiles , and Chas. M. Skiles, h eirs of Jacob Skiles, 
dec'd . Lots Nos . 8, 37, and 38 in Moore 's addition, in Bowling green, KY.Dated 
19 July 1817. 
Pg. 127 
Smith, David to Norman Clardy. Consideration $60. Land whereon John Chapman 
now lives. Dated 8 Mar. 1817. 
Pg. 128 
Catchings, Meredi th and wife , Nancy, to Henry Small. Consideration $350. 10 a . 
on Chism's Creek of Gasper Rive r whe r e sd Small now lives. Wits: Thomas 
Harris, Stephen Martin, a nd Jesse Hubba rd. Dated 5 Feb. 1817. 
Pg. 129 
Powell, Joh n W. t.o Willis Curd of Danville, Mercer Co. , KY. Consideration $300. 
Part. of Lot No. 61 in Bowling Green, KY, Dated 11 Mar. 1817. 
Pg. 130 
Myers, Daniel to Jacob Myers. Consideration $500. 85 acres on Gaspe r River, 
being ridge south of Jacob Myers' house . 
Pg. 131 
Herd, ,John from Marian Forkne r . Mortgage on Negro to secure her note. Wits: 
,John Lisles, and George Beard. Dated 21 Jan 1817 
(Submitted by Leroy Collier. 1644 SmaJlhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104, used by permission) 
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Articles Queries Pedigree Charts 
Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society are encouraged to submit articles, queries 
and pedigree charts for publication in the Longhunler. The articles should not exceed 10 pages in 
length and should be typed or printed legibly. Sources of information should be documented either 
in the article or in footnotes at the end. The editor reserves the right to edit all material before 
publication in the Longhunler. 
The Longhunler is mailed to SKGS members living in all parts of the United States but who have 
roots in Southern Kentucky. So when your queries or charts are published you are making contact 
with a large number of other genealogists and possibly others who are working on the same family 
lines you are researching. 
In the next issue of the Longhunler the editors would like to focus on cemeteries in the SKGS area. 
If you have records on family cemeteries or other information on this subject that you would be 
willing to share with other members, send it to the Longhunler editors for publication in the quarterly. 
The next issue of the Longhunler will be published in April so the material needs to be submitted by 
March 15th. 
On the following pages are some charts which you might like to copy and use in recording your data. 
These forms were submitted by Pat Reid of Bowling Green. 
Advertisement in the Auburn Advocate, June, 1895 
./lUBU:;R:N SE;t{l:;N.A.:XV 
AUBURN. KY. 
An excellent school fo r young la-
dies and Gentlemen -- course thorough 
Terms resonac1e. board in the best 
families at $10 per month. 
P. A. Lyon, Pres. H. P. McCOlmick, Secy. 
Dr. T. O. Helm, Treasurer. 
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PERSONAL HISTORY SHEET Sheel # ____ _ 
Of 
Full Name : __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Place of Birth : Ci ty ___________________________ 5ta te ___________________ County ________________________ _ 
Date 0 f 8 irth : Month _____________________ Day _________________ Year ____________________ _ 
Spouse's Name ___________________________________________________ Marriage Da te ________________________ _ 
Famer's Name ______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Mothe ,'s Name"-______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Occupa tion __________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Current o r last addr ess : 
Street __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Ci ty _______________________ Sta te _______________ Coun t y ______________________ __ 
Previous Add ress : 
StreeLI ________________________________________________________________________ _ 
City ____________ State __________ County ___________ _ 
In wha t country or countries did this name originate? __________________________________________________________ _ 
Has the last name ever been changed or misspelled? Other versions are : __________________________________________ _ 
Th is Surname or last name means: 
Does this surname have a Coat of Arms? _____ yes _____ no 
If yes, where is it recorded? ___________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Other I mportan t Information : ____________________________________________________ . ____________________ __ 
Signatures: 
----- -------- ---- ----
HUSBAND 
Birth Oate ___________ _ 
Death Date __________ _ 
CH I LD 'S NAME CH I LD 'S NAME CHI LO 'S NAME 
Birth Date Binh Date Birth Date 
Death Date Death Date Death Date 
Marn ed to· Married to : Marned to : 
SPOUS E 'S NAM E SPOU SE'S NAME SPOUSE'S NAME 
11 11 ' ) 
B 0 B 0 B 
G 
R " A 2 ) 2 ) 
N B 0 B 0 B 
D 
C 
H 3) 3 ) 3 ) 
I B 0 B 0 B L 
D 
R 4 1 
E 
41 4) 
N B 0 B 0 B 
N 51 51 5) 
A B 0 B 0 B M 
E 
S 6 1 61 61 
B 0 B 0 B 
71 71 71 
B 0 B 0 B 
------- ---- ------- -------- -------- , 
WIFE 'Malden Name ) 
Birth Date ___________ _ 
Death Date __________ _ 
CHI LO'S NAME 
Birth Date 
Death Date 
Married to : 
SPOUSE'S NAME 
' ) 
0 B 0 
2 ) 
0 B 0 
31 
0 B 0 
4 ) 
0 B 0 
51 
0 B 0 
61 
0 B 0 
71 
0 B 0 
fh e Husband and W lIe on 
this sheet are numbers 
_ __ & ___ on Individual 
Fam ily Heritage Chart # ____ _ 
For large families complete 2 charts. 
CH I LO' S NAME 
Birth Date 



































~ ... ... 
FORWARD LINEAGE CHART 




Number ____ on Chart ___ _ 
IS number on th is charI 
MOth" 
II Gr •• t Gr. namoth. , 
" 
P't" n, 1 Q. , ndmoth. r 
" G, .. , Gran d moth , r 
" 0, .. , Grandf, ttlar 
" 0 . .. 1 G • .ndmottl" 
M.t . .... . t Q. , n(:lmoth" 
15 Or .. , Grandmoth' r 
INDIVIDUAL HERITAGE CHART 
Chart # 
" Ora" G' .. I Grl ndl , th , . continued On c~.n ___ 
" G ••• t Gr • • t G.,n(:lmOI"" conli"lI~ on chIn. ___ 
" Or .. , Or .. , Grlndl,th, . continued on ch.n ___ 
" Gr • • t Gr"1 GrlndmOlfl,' cont,nued On ch.rI ___ 
2. G, .. 1 Or .. , G"nd/nn " 
(;Olllll\"'td on e lle" ___ 
" Gr" 1 0 ••• 1 Gr,ndmOther continued on chin ___ 
" G' .. I Gr • • t Gr l ndf , th,r conl itlu ld on <;11,,, ___ 
" Gr" 1 Gr • • t Grandmother contill"'ld 0 .. ch,n ___ 
" Gr •• t 0'''1 Grl n(:lf8th. r (;Onllll", ad on ch , ,, ___ 
25 G ••• , Gr. et G"ndmothl r 
conlinue" on ch,,, ___ 
" G'M t G'III Grlndf'th,. contin .... d on ch e" ___ 
27 G, •• t Gr • • t Gr.ndmoth •• 
contlnu..:! on ch." ___ 
" G ... t Gr •• t G •• ndf.!h. , continu..:! on ch.n ___ 
" Gr •• t Gr •• ! Grendmoth. r continu~ on ch • ., ___ 
3. . .. t G •• et Gre ndbther 
continu.d on ch." ___ 
" r.e t G •• e , G.endmoth •• continu~ On Chen ___ 
CORRESPONDENCE RECORD KEEPING 
DATE MONEY FOLLOW-UP ANSWER REFUND LETTER WRITTEN SUBJECTIS) RESULTS CHART & 
SENT SENT LETTER DAT E TO LOCATION 
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Cha rt No. __ _ 
16 M1cbaeJ _~,mm~l~tph~~~ __ __ 
ib. le2' (FI:":'u of NO.~ : CO~~. on cl'llrl 1'0.-------> 
Name of Compile rl'1ns Donna Wi) so.n....Sm1 & rson No.1 on this c hart is the same 
pe rson as No. __ on cha r t No. __ . 
Add r ess 402 E . Graham S t, 
City, state Bloomi ngtoD J). 
Date 3 I 0,---[ I '-iq 
~.8 Dec 1847 Spencer Co. rnd 
8.-,Juollhlin~RL.~S~mui.Jth~","'~I~~~'"d~,~~ •• ,,---.9. 16 May 1864 Ft ~elson. Ky 
171 Delila McFarlaod 
(~~ :~~cr o~ No.6, 
b. 1815 CJ(y ~lIctl&T1 1'0. __ ' 
d. 15 Jan 1856 Butler Co Ky 
b. 16 Nov 1844 
p.b. Ky . 
4 ,_ptJ:.:t.al:....ln=.LJ.;~'JD.l';O __ ----1 m. 21 De c 1871 Butler 
(flthu 01 No. 2) d. 27 Dec 1902 
Co. 
Ky. p.d }:organtoW' n , Ky 
18 WiJJ1am K1 r~ 
lib . 1820 te llD"..:~r of;;O 9. Co:.:.. on ell.o" /'00. ___ , 
::.. Dol .. '" Birth 
;0.1>. PI."" 01 BJ rt.~ 
"'- OUf 01 Murll, .. 
:!. o.u d [)clth 
.,.d. PI . "" 01 O ... th 
b. 26 Dec 1877 
p.h. Butler Co . I 
m.8 Dec 1898 
d. 8 Aug 195) 
9 L1J;eCI:!lli<!Jl::i!ru:~"",,,,,~.~,;1,~ ;. 
b.5 ray 1855 ... 191 Lena(Lina) ( aualJ p.d Madison, Tenn 
2 William Riley Smith 
1820 T~=n d N, ' . p.b. Ark b. 't.b:!.l on ch, ,, No. -----J 
b.9 oc t 1899 (B~ti:; ICO • 
d. 2) Dec 1907 
p.d Butler Co ., Ky . Ky. 
p.b. Morgantown I Ky . 
m. 
d. 27 April 1979 
p.d Morganto'H n I Ky. bAl Jan . 1842 
p.b. Coffee Co. Tenn 
5lLJr.d.1<L1ia.J::ga:Iru.J.'!~"-=,.- -l m. 7 Sep t 1866 
(MOI:her of No. 2) 
b. 9 Aug 188) 
p.b. 
d. 7 Feb 1929 
p.d. Nashville , Tenn 
1 W1 lliam Howard Smith 
b. 21 Sept 1925 
p.b. r.o r gantown, Ky. (butler Co.) 
m. 18 June 1947 Eureka, n. 
H d. 
~; p.d . 
d. 1) Aug 1890 
p.d 
11 Martha A •• \Ie 5 
b. 
p."'. 
d. 11 Nay 1919 
tMDl.her of No.5) 
1844 
N. c. 
p.d. Butler Co . Ky. 
buried Bethel Cem 
12Wlllhm W" ~hlnutnn M , • .,. 
. tU \h!r rJ No. b) 
b. 1826 
p.b. Ky ,! .. 
o~ 
6 ,..;C~oC!l11uml!!.b!l'US!llL..1! AA,. " 2. n 'n!l:Z~,.ny'Jo\a!l!"FJ:: yt ll.J' ni'-----i m . 








b. 5 April 189) 
p.b. Morgantown, Ky. 
m.19 Feb 1896 
d. 2 April 1955 
p.d M.organtown t Ky. 
!~I 
~ ~. 3 LBe~s~s~i!,!eL.!P::.!e~a~r;:;l~Mar~:Jt'-li;-ln!,---,,---__ 
... ~ ~ (MOlh~r of No. I) 
~~ 14 J 1908 
- ~ 
il b. une 





. ~ ~1 
~! • .0 ;-
p.b. Davenport , 
d. )0 Apr il 1980 
p.d. Eureka, Ill. 
7 n~,., ," 
Butler Co . 
T. 
b. 20 Mar 1871 
(Mot .hr 01 No. 3) 
p.b. Morgantown , Kyo 
d. 1) Jan 1911 
p.d . Morgantown, Ky. 
DQnna .aell e }ill seD , .<' of ( pou No. I) 
b. 11 Aug 19)0 d. 
p.b.MCLeansboro I III p.d. 
d. 
p.d Butler Co. Ky 
13 Sarah Hester Evans 
14 
15 
(MDlher of No. 6) 
b. 29 Apr 1842 
p.b. old Va . 
d. 11 Dec 1 912 
p.d.Morgantown I Ky . 
Lewis Calvin Lee 
(fl Uler of No. 7J 
b . 7 Jan 18)7 
p.b.SO . Hill Ky(Butler Co ) 
m. 2) July 1870 
d. 20 Dec 1910 
p.d l".oremori, Ky. 
Ame1'" l). "', , ""010-
t ~h'lhu 0/ No. 7) 
b. 4 Oct 1840 
p .b. Butler Co. K y 
d. 22 May 1925 
p.d. Morgantown I Ky . 
d. 
d. 1 Sept 1882 Butle r Co . Ky . 
21 Elender N(Nellie I Coates 
"'\l«~r of l'Io. 10. 
b.21 July 1820 .llI-lUI> <h"", __ , 
d,24 Mar . 1900 Butler Co. 
22 ,.ru==I..,--l!cW"f,"'k==---;;---
b. 
m. 19 Oc t 
d. 
23 Sarah J. lola 
(Mother 01 No. II, 
b.4 May. 1823 \Ca7 oncban l'lo. __ ' 
d.17 July 1890 Butler Co . Ky . 
24 James w Martin 
b. Va . g=~!..~~~~~~ 
m4 Jan 1819 Campbell Co Va. 
d. 18) 
25 Jud I tn - Mnn' 
l,,!OI.ber of No. 12, 
b . 1797 c¥ & on chan No. --, 
d. ) Oc t 1874 Butler CO . Ky 
26 Johnathan Evans 
. 1813 N .(ES~r at No. 13, 
'". 15 Nov 18)7 ."F;;:iTe~(fo.Ky . ' 
. Apr 1854 Evansville In 
27 Sarab(SaJJie) Stagner 
Q1ot.ber of No. 13. 
b. 1819 wy-.ondLanNo. __ '
d . 
28 T, T , 
m. 17 
l eo3 V ~r crt l'Io. 14, on ebl n No. __ , 
Feb 1825 Logan Co. Ky. 
29 .~. ,. ". -. 
(~I~r 01 No. I ~, 
b. 1806 N .q}:.I.~ ehan No. --, 
d. 
30 Smj±h Eeo:n "";1 
b. 1804 ~n 1-10. I~. eban No.-----J 
m.ll March 1825 Butler Co.Ky 
d. 1864 
31 Sar:ah Wlli±akez: 
(Mot.ber of No. IS, 
b. 1811 K1""Cr'''l'I'fb----' 
d. 22 Nov 1882 
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PEDIGREE CHART 
13 Jan 1997 Chart no. 1 
8 Alexander Chapman RUNNER----------------· 
BORN: 10 Nov 1825 
PLACE: Warren Co. ,Kentucky 
M1\RR: 14 J un 1869 
4 James Henderson RUNNER-------------------I PLACE: Edmonson CO.,KY 
BORN: 28 Jul 1871 I DIED: 23 Nov 1900 
PLACE: Warren CO.,KY I PLACE: Butler Co.,KY 
MARR: 13 Nov 1892 I 
PLACE: Warren CO.,KY • Zorilda Jane GOTT------------------------
DIED: 5 Nov 1936 BORN: 21 May 1843 
PLACE: Warren CO.,KY PLACE: Butler Co. ,KY 
2 William A. nWillie- RUNNER--------------- DIED: • Apr 1923 
BORN: " Mar 1894 PLACE: Warren Co. ,KY 
PLACE: Richardsville,KY 
MARR, 2. Jun 1933 10 William J. CHERRY------------------------
PLACE: Elkton,MD BORN: 1839 
DIED: • Sep 1976 PLACE: Richardsville,Warren,KY 
PLACE: Woodbury,NJ 1865 
5 Lena Bell CHERRY-------------------------I PLACE: Butler Co. ,Kentucky 
1 William A. RUNNER Jr.--------------------
BORN: 2 May 1935 
PLACE: Collingswood,NJ 






BORN: 20 Apr 1877 I DIED: 1885 
PLACE: I PLACE: 
DIED: 20 Apr 1915 I 
PLACE: New Liberty, Windyville,KY 11 Margaret J. KEOWN-------------------- - ---
BORN: 6 Sep 
PLACE: Butler CO.,KY 
DIED: 
PLACE: 




6 John Valentine MACFADDEN-----------------I PLACE: 
3 Melissa MACFADDEN------------ -- ----------
BORN: 24 Sep 1906 
PLACE: Camden,NJ 
DIED: 14 Jul 1993 
PLACE: Wenonah,NJ 
BORN: 14 Feb 1870 I DIED: 
PLACE: Mechanicsburg,PA I PLACE: 
MARR: 8 Jan 1891 I 
PLACE: Philadelphia,PA 




PLACE: Scot land 
DIED: 
PLACE: 
14 August Gustav DIETSCH--------------------
BORN: 22 Mar 1832 
PLACE: Alsace Lorraine 
MARR, 
7 Caroline L. DIETSCH----------------------I PLACE: 
Name and address of submitter: 
William Runner, Jr. 
40 Druid Hills Drive 
Shavertown, PA 
BORN: 8 Jul 1872 I DIED: 22 Jun 1903 
PLACE: Philadelphia,PA I PLACE: 
DIED: 3 Sep 1930 I 
PLACE: NJ 15 Anna Maria ENDERS-------------- ----- -----
BORN: 12 Jan 1833 
PLACE: Bavaria 
DIED: 15 May 1922 
PLACE: 
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PEDIGREE CHART 
13 Jan 1997 Chart no. 1 
16 Math ies Lauffer RUNNER-
8 Adam RUNNER---- ------------------ I 
8: 1151 I 
P: Cecil Co. ,MD 
M, 
17 Catherine--------------
4 Adam RUNNER---- --------------- - --- I P: 
8: 1780 I 0: 17 Oc t 1816 




9 Sarah PENNER- - ---------- --- ------I 
1868 
P: Warren Co. ,KY 
B, 
p, 
1770 19 Margaret PENNER--- -- ---
2 William J. RUNNER·· ··------------ -I 0: 1799 




Pulaski Co .• VA 
4 Feb 1822 
I 0: 9 Sep 1889 






1 Alexander Chapman RUNNER----- --- --
I B: 10 Nov 1825 
I P: Warren CO.,xentucky 
I M: 14 Jun 1869 
I P: Edmonson CO.,KY 
I D: 23 Nov 1900 
















I P: PA 
1 M, 
P: Warren Co.,KY 20 -----------------------
1 
10 ---- ------ ---- --- ----------------1 
1 B, 1 
I P: 21 -----------------------
1 M. 
PENNER--- --------- ------ I P: 
177 0 \ 0: 
I P: 22 ------ --- ----- ------- --
lBOO 1 1 





23 --------------- -- -----. 
24 ------------- - --------
1 
12 --- ------------------------------1 
1 B, 1 
1 p, 25 ----------- ------ -----
1 M, 
PENNER----- --- - --- ------ I P: 
1793 
1 D, 
1 P. 26 ------ -- --------- ---- -
1 1 
I P: Montgomery Co. ,VA 
1 D, 
13 --- ------- --- ----- --------------- 1 
27 ---------- - -------- - --
I P: Warren CO.,KY 
3 Margaret Sarah 
B: 30 Apr 1803 





P: CUlpepper Co. ,VA 
D: 27 Feb 1828 
P: Warren CO.,KY 
Name and address of submitter: 
William Runner, Jr. 















28 ------------------- - --
1 
14 --- -------------- ----------------1 
1 B, 1 
I P: 29 ----------------------
1 M, 
WHALEN----- - --- --- --- I P: 
1 D, 







31 ----------------- - ----
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PEDIGREE CHART 
13 Jan 1997 Chart no. 1 
• ·····------------ -- ------- --- ----1 
1 B, 1 
I P: 17 --- -- ----------------
1 M, 
4 ------------ ------------ ----- -----1 P: 
1 B, 1 D, 
1 p, 1 p, " --------------------. 
1 M, 1 1 
1 p, , --- --------------- ------ -- ------- 1 
I D; 8 : 19 ---------------------
I P: P: 
2 Michael M. Lauffer RUNNER---------I 0: 
I B, 1 p, 20 --- ----- -------------
I p, Germany I I 
1 M, 1 10 --------------- ----------------- - 1 
1 p, liB, 1 
1 D, l i p, 21 - - ------- --- ---------
1 p, 11M, 
1 5 ------------- ------- -- ---- --- -----1 p, 
1 B, 1 D, 
1 P: I P: 22 --- - ---------- - ------
1 D, 1 1 
1 P: 11 -------- ----- ----- -------- ---- --- 1 









24 ---- ----- - - ----------
p, 1 
D: 12 ----------- -- -------- ---- --------1 
p, 1 B, 1 
[Catherine---------------- --- --- I P: 2S ---- --- --------------
Spouse 1 M: 
6 --- ------ -- ----------- ------------ 1 p, 
1 B, 1 D, 
1 p , 1 p, 26 ------------------ --. 
1 M, 1 1 
1 p , 13 ------- ----- ---------------------1 
I D: 8: 27 ------------------- -
1 p, p, 
3 Anna Marie-- ------------- -- -------) D: 
B: 1 P: 28 - - --------- - --------
p, 1 1 
D, 1 14 -- --------------------- --- -------1 
p, liB, 1 
P' 29 --- - --- - ------------
11M , 
7 ------- -- ----------- ---------- --- -1 P: 
B: 1 D: 
P: 1 P: 30 --------------------
Name and address of submit.t.er: D: 1 1 
William Runner. Jr. P: 1S -- -------------------------------1 
40 Druid Hills Drive 
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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
1997 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Barbara Ford, 545 Cherokee Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 ph. 502-782-0889 
Judy Davenport, 516 Ashrnoor 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 ph. 502-842-7353 
A. Ray Douglas, 439 Douglas Lane 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 ph. 502-842-7101 
Irene Constant, 364 Old Lovers Lane 
Bowling Green, KY 42103 ph. 502-843-4753 
Arvilla Cherry, 1637 Catherine 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 ph. 502-781-0045 
Virginia Thomas, 2036 Quail Run Dr. 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 ph. 502-781-8629 
Patricia Motley, 716 McElroy Way 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 
Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 ph. 502-843-4753 
Laurita Sledge, 835 Sledge Rd. 
Alvaton, KY 42122 ph. 502-842-9628 
Leroy Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 42104 ph. 502-843-4753 
Special Projects Grace Douglas, 439 Douglas Lane 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 ph. 502-842-7101 
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE HISTORY OF AUBURN, KY. 
by Mrs. Aaron McCarley 
Logan Leader - June 26, 1968 
" In the 1850's the slIIVeyors for the L & N railroad came through here, and in ' 58 the work was 
begun for the present railroad. A great many Irish families were brought in to work on the 
road. " 
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SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
MEMBERSHIP 
ACQ Ser. Family History Lib. 35 NWTemple Salt Lake City, UT 8415().{)691 
Adlcias Ed and Lynda 1517 Neptune Way Bowling Green, KY 42104-0210 
Airhart SueH. SVC 2625 Calle de Feliz Gautier, I\"IS 3955M848 
Alexander Floyd and Kathy 200 N. Cherokee Ln. Lodi, CA 95240-2415 
Alexander Dr. Milton J. 215 Cary Dr. Auburn,AL 36830 
Allen Helen C. 2333 Del Court Yreka, CA 96:fJ7-9537 
Allen Co. Pub. Library Acqu-Per Box 2270 Fort Wayne, IN 4001-2270 
Ashby Norman & Imogene 407 Wheeler Ave. Greenville, KY 42345-1333 
Bates Ruth Rt. 5 Box 300 Muleshoe, TX 79347 
Bobbitt Harry & Ramona 2718 Smallhouse Rd. Bowling Green, KY 421044350 
Bohaning Bob and Fay 1715 Three Springs Rd. Bowling Green, KY 421~7522 
Burlington JoeD. 4 Springbrook Fr. Rockford, a 611l4-6876 
Burnett Irene 805 Edgewood Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Bunis Donald A. 8550 E. Speedway # 151 Tucson,AZ 85710-1750 
Canary Marion Jones 2315 Deerwood Rd. Nashville, TN 372I4-m9 
Carley Clark L. PO Box 1577 Bowling Green, KY 42102-15n 
Carlson Addie Lee 520 Iroquois Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42103-5007 
Carpenter Mrs. Dixie L. 346 Princeton St. Santa Paula, CA 93060-3438 
Chappell Robert E. 507 Bloomfield Dr. Franklin,KY 42134-1501 
Cherry Arvilla and Billy 1637 Catherine Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42101-2703 
Clayton Austin 49C Maryland Ave Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971-2128 
Clemons Marna L. 12120 Mil Pitrero Rd. San Diego, CA 92J2S.5269 
Cockerel Tom and Carol 96 Chestnut West Randolph, MA 02368-2351 
Cole Mrs. Elsie M. 24318 Raleigh Rd. Waynesville, MO 65583-2873 
Collier Leroy & Mildred 1644 Smallhouse Rd. Bowling Green, KY 421~3256 
Comer Virginia 403 Chestnut Jackson,MI 49202-3907 
Compton Nell Thomas 2452 Shamrock Dr. Bowling Green, KY 421044552 
Constant Wayne and Irene 364 Old Lovers Lane Bowling Green, KY 42103 
Dallas Public Lib. Ser. Sec. 1515 Young St. Dallas, TX 75201 
Davenport Judith Lowe 516 Ashmoor Bowling Green, KY 42101-3703 
Davenport Claire 3856 Priest Lake Dr. Nashville, TN 37217-4635 
Demarce Virginia 5635 N.25th Rd. Arlington, VA 22207-1403 
Dodd Dorothy Rt. 4 Box 672 Carthage, MO 64836-9449 
Douglas A. Ray and Grace 439 Douglas Ln. Bowling Green, KY 42101-9468 
Eatherly Jay G. & Janice R. 711 Woodford Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42101-5618 
Evans Mrs. Phillip W, PO Box 663 Franklin, K Y 42135-0663 
Evans Dave and Sue 921 Meadowlark Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1529 
Flener Mr. & Mrs. Osborn 1122 Highland Way Bowling Green, KY 421{}1-3863 
Ford Rivers and Barbara 545 Cherokee Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1305 
Frye Lillian Harris 105 W. Edwards PO Box 91 Payson, lL 6236).0091 
Gilpin Ruby Moore 617SEllthSt. Grand Prairie, TX 75051 
Gocken Cheryl RR 3, Box 193 Milford, lL 60953-9324 
Greathouse Mrs. Robert 1832 Redwood Dr. Martinex, CA 94553 
Harris 1. D. Jr. Rt . l Bo:<314 Boyd, TX 76013 
Hatfield Shirley 5721 Lee SI. West Milton, FL 325~1 
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Head Janet L. Damley 1644 Gold City Road Franklin, K Y 42134 
Hogan Mary E. 416 Gayle Way Bowling Green, K Y 42101-2860 
Holbrook Julia C. 4600 NEZ 15th Ave. Vancouver, WA 98663-3614 
Howell Ernest E. 20771 Sonrisa Way Boca Raton, FL 33433-1705 
Huff MartbaM 103 S. Maple SI. Carbondale, lL 62901-2609 
Huntsville Pub. Lib. Heritage Rm. PO Box 443 Huntsville, AL 35804-003 
Jackson C. Robert 5825 Terrace Pk. Dr. Dayton,OH 45429-6049 
Jamison John M. 591 Magnolia St. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1611 
Johnston Vera J. 784 So. Paddock Rd. Greenwood, IN 46143-8814 
Jones Mrs. Ras 729 Sherwood Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1422 
Jones Mary Lowe '10635 Old Bowling Green Smith Grove, KY 42171-9221 
Juergens Linda M. 1733 St. Clair Dr. Pekin, IL 61554.{;135 
Kelley Mr. ErmaM. 3074 N. Alvernon Way Tucson, AZ 85712-1413 
Kettell Mrs. Carla J. 2411 Brown St. Durham, CA 9593&-9620 
Keyser John M. 710 Wedgewood Way Bowling Green, KY 42103-1450 
Kinney EvlinL., MD 1015 W. 47th St. Miami Beach, FL 33140-2802 
Kirkpatrick Mildred 1905 Kentucky Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 
Kirkpatrick Betty R. 1006 Conley Cir. 39564-9707 
Lambert Linda 778 Pope Trammel Rd. Scottsville, KY 42164-8746 
Lehmann Joseph & Joanne 379 Pippin Circle Conway,AR 7lf132-557:7 
Lightfoot Mary Hestand 3700 Pacific Apt. 1211 Livermore, CA 94550-4867 
Louisville Free Public Librrec 301 York SI. Louisville,KY 40203-2205 
Lowe Marilee and Veachel 6229 Tompkinsville Rd. Glasgow, KY 42 14 I-SS 15 
Lyne Betty Boyd 613 E. 11th Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42101-2505 
Martin Christine B. 111 Crow Trail Frankfort, KY 4(0)1-1502 
Martin Robert 729 E. Olda Blvd. Alva, OK 73717-334 
Mayes 1. T. and Gwen 4108 E. 59th PI. Tulsa, OK 741354208 
McCauley Mrs. JaneC. 348 Gatewood Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42101-5007 
McClintock Mrs. Sallie Colvin 4810 Milford Rd Wilmington, NC 28405 
McCurry Rod and Marsha 1440 Petros Rd. Woodburn, KY 4217G-9749 
McGuirk Martba S. 7171 Glasgow Rd. ?Smith Grove, KY 42171-9101 
Metz Marcia L. 12520 Sandalwood Dr. St. Louis, MO 630334311 
Miller Wm Wayne & Roy Ann 3116 Renaissance Dallas, TX 75287-5945 
Miller Marianne 350 West 700 North Provo, UT 84601-lfffl 
Miller Gail 425 Midcrest Dr. Bowling Green,KY 42101-9240 
Mills James M. 895 Olde Farm Ct. Vandalia, OH 45377 
Minton Maxine P. PO Box 490 Morgantown, KY 4226 Hl490 
Morrell Bettie 627 Loving Way Bowling Green, KY 421()4..3011 
Morris Charline Wiley Box 507 Linden, TX 75563-0507 
Motley Patricia H. 716 McElroy Way Bowling Green, KY 421()4..3835 
Murray Joyce Martin 2921 Daniel Dallas, TX 75205-1515 
Napier Lucile D. 1019 Park SI. Bowling Green, KY 42101-2523 
Owens James G. 5213 Twinkle Dr. Louisville, KY 40258-3411 
Page Thomas L. PO Box 4446 Wichita, KS 67204-0446 
Palmer, Jr. Mr. & Mrs,. Charles 652 Sherwood Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1419 
Perry Cortes L. PO Box 4325 Huntsville, AL 358154325 
Phillips Robert D. 4590 Nave del Cazador Tucson, AZ 85718-6804 
--- ----------------- - --------
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Pickett Nellie J. 2 13 Castleridge Dr. Glasgow, KY 42141-1408 
Pierson Robert A. & Mary K. 1216 Hickory Hill Dr. Gautier, MS 39553-2324 
Potter Betty 4764 Hixon Cir. Sacramento, CA 95841 
Raymer Lloyd M. 405 Austin Raymer Rd. Bowling Green, KY 42101-9302 
Reid Charles & Patricia 640 E. Main St. Bowling Green, KY 42101-6W7 
Reynolds Marion Lavender PO Box 352 Harrisburg, IL 62946-0352 
Richie John S. 2570 Sunnyval Grand Prairie, TX 75Q5(F 16?J5 
Ritter Peggy L. 8435 Newland Dr. Arvada, CO 80003-JZl7 
Robbins Wanda 3854 Celina Hwy. Box 27 Allons, TN 38541 
Roberts Mr. & Mrs. Edwin T. 1912 Cedar Canyon Dr. Atlanta, GA 30345-4026 
Runner, Jr. Wm. & Joanne M. 40 Druid Hills Dr. Shavertown, P A 1870&-1103 
Runner Eli2abeth H. 104 Valleybrook Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42101-5031 
Sanks June C. 137 N. Birdsey St. Columbus, WI 53925-1370 
Slater Betty Montgomery 65 Schwarzkopf St. Bowling Green, KY 42104 
Sledge Laurita W. 835 Sledge Rd. AJvaton, KY 42122-9665 
Smith Wanda 114 NW Woodoak Roseburg, OR 97470-1622 
Smith H. Jane 817 Murray Ave. Elgin, IL 60123-3407 
Smith James Allen 906 Barclay Ct. Champaign, IL 61821-7021 
Southerland Carole J. 402 W . Roberts St. Morgantown, KY 42261-8485 
Spiller Robert and Cora 1056 Oakland Rd. Oakland, KY 42159-6847 
Stilley VanA. 3812 Sweetbriar Rd. Wilmington, NC 28403-7132 
Svoboda Judith E. 3491 Tracy Dr. Santa Clara, CA 95051-6428 
Tarrant James 2919 Meadow View Rd. Falls Church, VA 22042-1338 
Taylor Agnes Louise 331 Bellevue Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Thacker Jack H. 557 Dorado Dr. Fairborn, OH 45324-5005 
Thomas Ray and Virginia 2036 Quail Run Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42104-3831 
Tomlinson Elizabeth 4018 W. Kane Ave. Apt #3 McHenry, IL 60050 
Toole Patricia R. Petty 664 7 Harding Taylor, MI 4818(}. 1829 
Trook Gary D. 7809 Farrell Dr. Amarillo, TX 79121-1211 
Turner William W. 22902 Laurel Wood Ln. Tomball, TX 77375 
Tygrett W. Wade 3803 Sedalia Trail Louisville, KY 4m:l2-2937 
Tyree AnnP. 1823 W oodhue Dr. Burlington, NC 2721>3448 
U1m Audrey L. 4445 Minaker Rd. SumasWA 98295-8404 
Venegas Mary A. 155 I Orchard Dr. Ojai, CA 93023 
Vest Edwin & Genevieve 110 7th St. Box 748 Cimarron, KS 6783>0748 
Vincent Virginia 2366 Roger Cole Rd. Bowling Green, KY 42101-9318 
Vincent Leon & Patricia 2617 Sma\lhouse Rd. Bowling Green, KY 421044347 
Wayman Margaret A. I I Pierce St. Hoquiam, WA 98550 
Weissinger Nita and George 1425 Elmhurst Way Bowling Green, KY 421 Q4.{)2()4 
Western Ky. Univ. Serials Unit 1 Big Red Way Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576 
Whicker Gene and Gloria 1118 Nahm Dr. Bowling Green, KY 42104-3009 
White Vernon 704 McElroy Way Bowling Green, KY 42104-3835 
Williams Louise 2105 Robin Rd, Apt. Q2 Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Willoughby Betty E. 1256 Palo Vista Rd . Greenwood, IN 46143-'929 
Wilson Dorothy R. 666 Covington Ave. Bowling Green, KY 42103-1675 
Wilson Dorothy D. 578 So. Shoreline Blvd. Mnt. View, CA 94041-1929 
Winkenhofer Willard & Margaret 2 138 Cemetery Rd. Bowling Green, KY 4210"'.>-<:ro 1 
Yokley Mable L. 5944 Gold City Road Franklin, KY 42134 
Young Robert B. PO Box 129 Beaumont, CA 92223-() 129 
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BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS BY THE SOUTHERN KENTUCKY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
THE LONGHUNTER, 40 pgs, 8Y, x 11,4 issues per year, stapled, $15.00 per year, pp. Back issues 
from 1978 are available at $4 .00 each. 
THE LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL I, 8'12 x II, sft bd, ndxd, lists over 10,000 
ancestors and spouses of SKGS members, 246 pgs, $24.00 plus $2.50 SH. 
THE LONGHUNTER ANCESTOR INDEX, VOL n, 8'12 x II, ndxd, hardbound, lists 8400 
ancestors and spouses of98 SKGS members, most of whom have joined the SKGS since Vol. I was 
published in 1990,191 pgs. $27.00 plus $2.50 SH. 
1810 WARREN COUNTY, KY CENSUS, 8'12 x 11 , 82 pgs, sft bd, full name ndx, $17.50 pp. 
These books may be ordered from the SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, 
P.O. Box 1782, Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax. 
GEOGRAPHY QUIZ 
Can you tell where each of the following events took palce? 
I. Andrew Jackson fought a duel on May 30, 1806. 
2. Jesse James robbed a bank in 1868. 
3. The Red River Great Revival was held in 1800. 
4. Kentucky's Confererate government was organized in November of 1861. 
If you answered Logan County, Kentucky to each question, give yourself an A+. 
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INDEX 
ADAIR Tabitha W. BRISTOW 
Cyrus E. 12 
Elisha 25 Stockton 21 Margaret 14 James A. 
12 
Rozina 25 William 21 BRITE 
James McCutchen II 
ADAMS BECKHAM Eulah 24 
Kathleen II 
Wm. B. 27 John 30 BROOKING Maria Greselda 
II 
ALLEN BELL Samuel S. 27 Ruth Murray 
12 
William 29 Catherine 15 BROWDER Sue 
12 
ALUSON Catherine Walker 15 G.R 4 William 
Wm. 27 Robert 15 RW. 22 
McCutchen II 
ALSTON BENNEIT BROWN BUITS 
Philip 3 J.A. 4 Elisey 24 Virgil 
24 
ANDERSON BERRY Elizasbeth CALDWELL 
David 26 Elizabeth 13 "Lizzie" J. 24 Ethel 
6 
John 28,30 Elizabeth Elnes 24 G.w. 
6 
William Jr. 29 McCutchen 14 James 24 J.L 
24 
ARMONTHROUT Grizzwell 14 RG. 25 CALVERT 
Caty 28 James 13,14 BRUMFIELD T. C. 
25 
ARMSTRONG BILL E. D. 24 CAMP 
James 26 Richard Sr. 30 BUCHANAN 
Barden 26 
Joshua 29 BLACK George 13, 15 CAMPBELL 
ARNOLD Famsworth E. II Margaret 15 David 
8 
LP. 22 Kathleen Elizabeth 12 BUCK Grisal 
8 
ATCmSON BLACKFORD Amelia Pendley 36 Grisal Hay 
8 
Elizabeth 24 Stephen 14 BUMPAS John 
8 
Ella 24 BLAKEY J.R 4 
Patrick 8 
AUSLON/AUSTIN Church 6 BUNCH CARNEY 
John 25 Dr. Thomas S. 18 Lelia Pearl 22 A. J. 
3,5 
AUSTIN George Thomas 6 Thompson R 25 
CARROLL 
Dennie 20 James M 26 W. B. 22 
Lena (Lina) 36 
AVERETT Pamela 8 BURGES 
CASEY 
Mrs. Emma 22 T. W. 5 Hardin 20 W. T. 
25 
BAILEY BORAM BURGESS 
CASTLEBERRY 
Benjamin 23 Wm. 29 22 John 
29 
BAKER BOWERS BURUSON 
CATCmNGS 
Edward II Elizabeth 23 Rachel 24 Meredith 
30 
BARBERRY Jane 23 BURNETT Nance 
30 
David 29 William E. J. 23 J.R 4 CRAPMA.'l 
Grace 29 BOWLES Bennet 28 
Absolom 29 
BARNERS John 26 BURNHAM Hannah 
24 
Jacob 28 Thos. 27 Bennet 28 
John 30 
William 28 BOZEMAN John 28 Thomas 
24 
BARRONE Samuel 26 BURR Thomas Sr. 
29 
R 23 BRATTON E. 5 CHERRY 
Rose 23 Archibald 14 Ed. 4 Adam 
24 
BATES William E. 14 W. R 5 E. 
22 
Charles E. 5 BREATfDTT BURROWS Lena Bell 
37 
Prof 5 Miss 18 Elizabeth 10 Letty 
26 
BEALLE 18 BURTON Lizzie 
24 
John 24 BRIDGES Mrs. Caty 23 
William J. 37 
BEARD George 29 BUTLER 
Will is 26 
George 30 Thos. 26 Ed 25 CHlCK 
BECK BRIGHT BUIT Amber 
19 
IohnR 21 Clara V 22 Arthur II CmLDRES 
LaFayette 21 Rachel 20 Arthur Murray II Mrs. Maggie 
4 
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INDEX, Cont'd 
CHlLDRESS COUCH DICKENS EDMONSON 
D. 3 John 29 C. W. 4 Thomas 29 
Miss Nell 5 COVINGTON DIETSCH EMERSON 
CHISM Benj. 26 August Gustav 37 Dora B. 20 
Obadiah 29 Elijah M. 30 Caroline 37 Ella 20 
CLARDY 1. 30 Dll..l.ARD Josie 20 
Norman 30 James 27,28 RE. 24 EMMERSON 
CLARK John 28 DISHMAN Henry 20 
Elizabeth 24 Joseph 27, 28 Harvey 22 Luther 20 
H. T. 22 Joseph G 24 Virginia "Jennie" 22 ENDERS 
James 30 1. W. 28 DIXON Anna Maria 37 
CLARKE ThomasA 28 Frederick 28 EVANS 
Bolin 26,28 COWLES Henry 28 Abner 28 
CLAYPOOL James N. 22 John 26,28 Johnathan 36 
Mollie E. 23 Louisa 22 John Sr. 26 Rachel 22 
Mrs. Mary 23 Vincent 22 Mary 26 Sarah Hester 36 
S. W. 23 William 22 Rhoda 28 Unity 25 
COATES COX DOBSON EWING 
Elender N. 36 John 23 Dr. C. V. 5 Alexander 29 
COCHRAN SteUaM 24 Miss Lena 24 FANT 
D.1. 22 William M. 24 DONOUGH Lester 11 
E. M 22 W. John 20 James 27 Lester, Jr. I I 
COGHll..l. CREEK DOUGHTY FARQUHAR 
Aaron 3 Kilian 26 Daniel 27 Elizabeth Susan I I 
COHRON CREWDSON Jeremiah 27 1. L. Esq. I I 
D. J. 22 W. N. 4 Preston H. 27 FELAND 
COKE CROGHAN Susannah 27 Wm. 28 
1. Guthrie 4,6, 15 Wm. 27 DOUGLAS FERGUSON 
COLE CROUCH Elizabeth 37 M.1. 24 
Jas. H. 26 David 23 Lady Margaret 17 FICKLIN 
John Jr. 28 CROW Margaret 17,18 Robert P. 23 
COLEY Mrs. C. 23 DOWDY FIELDER 
Alex 24 CUMMINGS James 30 John 10, II 
COLLINS Rev. Charles 13, 15 DOWNEY Mary Jane 
Susan Frances 19 CUNNINGHAM Martin 22 McCutchen 10 
COLLOWAY David 8 DOYEL FINLEY 
Jas. 26 CURD Wm. F. 30 AJ. 5 
COMFORT Willis 30 DRAKE Thomas I I 
Jennie 25 DAVES Charles 22, 24 FINNEY 
CONNERS C. C. 4 DUNAVAN Matilda 23 
Mordecai 30 DAVIDSON CL 25 Morgan 23 
COOK Gw. 3 DUNHAM FIONNEY 
Widow 8 DAVIS Dennis 26, 28 Robert 25 
William 3 Henry 26 John 26, 28 FLIPPIN 
COOKE P. H. 4 DUNN James A 24 
Eliza 24 Samuel N. 24 Edmond 29 FORD 
Mrs. ME. 24 DEAN Sally 29 Frederick 29 
P. H. 23 Dr. 5 W illiam 29 19 
COOLEY DENTON DURNALL FORGY 
Jonathan 14 Rhoda 10, II Harriet 1. 25 S. P. 4 
COSBY DEVRIES Katy 25 FORKNER 
23 1. 22 William H. 25 Marian 30 CO STY DIAL EARHEARD FRANCIS 
John C 25 Hiram 24 Polly 28 W. A 22 
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INDEX, Cont'd 
FRAZIER Owen 22 GILLUM Samuel 29 
George 26 GmBS Hiram 24 GREER 
FRENCH Albert 23 James A. 24 Aquilla 26, 30 
Joseph 28 Francis Marion 23 P. G. 24 Solomon 30 
GAINES Henry 23 GILMOR GRIDER 
!i P. 26 Jesse 23 John 25 John B. 24 
John B. 5 John 23 Richard 25 1. S. 23 
GAMBINO John, Jr. 23 GiLMORE GRIFFITH 
Robin Ann 37 Macklin 23 A. J. 25 AE. 6 
GARLAND Marion 23 Anderson R. 25 liACKENBERRY 
Rhoda 20 Thomas S. 23 Andrew 25 Amanda 22 
GARRARD William 23 Andrew Jackson 25 HADE 
James 15 GmSON AndrewM 25 20 
GARRISON Allen 23 Disney A. 25 HADEN 
Samuel 25 F. T. 23 Eliza 25 Anna 19 
GEESLIN George 23 Elizabeth 25 Anthony 18 
Kathleen Elizabeth 12 George S. 23 Eliza Jane 25 Bettie 19 
T. E., Jr. 12 Jacob 23 Francis 25 Bryon 19 
William Black 11 John 23 !iH. 25 Bryon C. 19 
GENTRY Randolph 23 James 25 Capt William 17, 18 
B. 22 GlDCOMB James Lewis 25 Eliza 19 
Ben 22 ClarkL 23 John 25 Emily 18 
Charles 22 Isaac 23 John H. 25 FrankC. 19 
Cbarley 22 William 23 John W. 25 llarriet 18 
George Newton 22 WilliarnM 23 Joseph 25 James 18, 19 
GeorgeW. 22 GiLBERT Joseph P. 25 James H. 18 
GeorgeW. 22 Ed 23 Joseph R. 25 James Wesley 19 
JamesM 22 Isaac 23 Patrick 25 Jefferson 5, 18, 19 
John 22 Joew. 24 Richard 25 John 18 
Porter 22 1. S. 23 Samuel 25 John J. 19 
Solomon 22 Joshua W. 24 Sarah "Sally" 25 Joseph 18 
T. M 22 GILBREATH Thomas 25 Mary 19 
GEORGE Wiley 24 GLASSCOCK Mattie 19 
Alfred K. 22 GiLDERSLEEVE Elizabeth S. 25 Morton 19 
GERALD P. A. 24 GOODNIGHT Nance 18 
James L. 22 GILES Jacob 25 Patricia 19 
GERARD John 24 Jacob H. 24 Polly 18 
Amelius Grand 22 GILL GOODWIN Reason 19 
FnmkC 22 Jeff 24 Mrs. Delia LaRue 19 Rebecca Hit. 
John C. 22 J. H. 24 GORDON Morton 19 
Joseph 22 John 24 E. R. 3 Sallie A. 19 
JosephM 22 Samuel 24 Jack 6 Samuel 18 
Sallie 22 GILLIAM GORIN Sarah 5,19 
William C. 22 James 24 Gillione 26 William 18 
GERBER John S. 24 Gladin 28 William Jordan 19 
Frederick 22 Maffette P. 24 GOTT William Pryor 19 
GERliARDSTEIN GILLILAND Richard 25 liAINES 
Andrew 22 Aaron 24 William A. 24 Richard 25 
GERON Thomas 24 Zorilda Jane 37,38 KALEY 
1. C. 22 GILLIUM GOWAN Amanda 24 
GESS Dave 25 Elizabeth 23 Andrew 1. 24 
Zack 22 W. B. 25 GRAYSON Berryman 26 
GIBBONS GILLPATRJCK Florence 22 Mr. & Mrs. John 24 
John 22 James 24 GREATHOUSE Nancy 24 
---- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
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HALL Lelia 22 HURT Cordelia II Neal 29 HEARLE Percy 5 1.0. II HALSEY Joseph 22 JACKSON Margaret Gilbert II Salley 20 ~a 22 Margaret Caldwell 18 Mary Elizabeth II HAMILL HELM Buirwell 26 Ruth II D. T. 24 Blakey 5 JENKINS LEDMAK HAMLlN Dr. T. O. 4,5,6 William 24 Samuel E. 22 Thomas 4 HENDRICK JOHNS LEE HANES Elo02O 23 Charles 23 Delilah 36 Lewis 25 Henry 29 Eliza Ann 23 James 36 Rebecca 1. 25 John 29 JOHNSON Lewis Cahin 36 HARDCASTLE Thomas 25 Cora 22 Mrs. L. 23 F. M 25 HENDRICKS David 26 Wm. 30 Isaphine 25 Fanny 25 Fr. 26 LEVAN Robert 25 HERD Francis 26 William 25 HARDISON John 30 Noel 20 liGHTFOOT P. T. 24 HERDMAN Robert 22 Avey 23 HARPER George Ann 22 Tabitha 20 Meredith 23 Arthur 12 JM 25 Tandy, Jr. 20 LlSLES Judge Roy W. 12 John 0. 22 Tandy, Sr. 20 John 30 Kate 12 HERL Thomas 20 LODGE HARPOLES Spence 24 JOHNSTON E. P. 23 John 26 HERNDON Dr. John 8 Mary Elizabeth 23 HARRIMAN Arthur 5 JONES LOTHRIDGE Moses 14 Ed 5 Bates 22 Sarah E. 24 HARRIS HERRALD Carter HeIm 24 William 24 D. T. 5 R 25 Elmina 23 LOWE Gil 5 HESTER John 23, 27 Bamey 29 Graves 26 23 JUSTICE John 29 John 27 HILL Howard 25 John F. 29 Thomas 27, 30 John 24 RB. 25 Margaret 29 W. Lee 5 HOLCOMB KEEL Nancy G. 23 18 George 5 John 30 William 23,29 HAWKlNS HOLLAND KEOWN LUCAS Mrs. Sallie Ann Dr. 1. T. 19 Margaret 1. 37 N. P. 25 Stamps 22 James Tracy 5 KIRBY Sally 27 HAYDEN Lucy Clay 5 Teresa Frances 36 Robert W. 27,28 Jamie N. 19 HOOD William 36 LYON Mrs. Permelia 4 Betsy 14 KITE P. A. 5 Samuel 16 HORD Caroline 25 MACFADDEN Thomas E. 19 Edward 27 James 25 Mill isa Virginia 37 W. L. 19 HOWARD KNOX MANNEN HAYDON Maggie 24 Joseph 13 1. D. 25 Anthony 17 HOWELL LAMMET MARSHALL James 16 Thomas 20 Warren B. Jr. 12 Wm. 26 John 16 HOWLETT LANDERS MARTIN Samuel 17 L S. 6 Jacob 24 Bessie Pearl 36 HAYES Hl'BBARD LATTER Columbus .-\10020 36 RF. 4 Jesse 30 Polly 24 James W. 36 Thomas 1. 23 H1:"FFMAN LAURENCE Job 28 HAYS John 21 Kitty Ann 20 Mary 25 Artimesea 23 Hl""NT LAWSON Stephen 30 Frances 25 John 23 Alex 24 Will iam Jeremiah 23 Nancy 23 LEACH Washingtrn 36 
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MAULDING Joseph D. 12 Jane 27 MaryL. 4 
James 3 Margaret II, 14, 15 Wm. 26 Susan R. 4 
MAXEY Mary Jane 10, I I MOODY ORR 
John 23 Moriah Griselda John 6 B. B. 4 
MAXWELL 10, 12 S. O 6 OSBURN 
Elizabeth 14 Patrick 8,9, 13 MOORE Bertha 22 
Hattie 14 14, 15 Hugh 30 OWENS 
James 14 Robert 8 1.H. 4 Abraham 20 
JOM 14 Samuel 8,9, 10,13 Sally 30 Addie 20 
Mary (poUy) 14 14,15 MOREHEAD Arnette 20 
Melinda Berry 14 William 8,9, 10,15 James 30 Betsy 20 
Patsy 14 William Harrison MORGAN David 20 
Prudence 14 10, I I Mrs. MaryE 24 Henry 22 
Rev. David 14 WilliamH. 10 MORRIS Nancy 20 
Sarah 14 McDAVITT Abijah W. 29 Nannie 25 
MAY Dr. 4, 5 Cordelia I I Patsy 20 
JOM C. 26 McDOWELL W. H. 23 Polly 20 
Susannah 26 Roy 5 William C. 24 Sally 20 
MAYHUGH Samuel 29 Zachariah 22 William 25 
Sarah 1. 36 Samuel J. 27,30 MORRISON PAGE 
McAUSTER McFADDEN Betsy 28 B. F. 22 
George 22 JOM 37 Frederick 27,28 PALMER 
McCARLEY JOM Valentine 37 MORTON Otha (Colly) 23 
Aaron 4, 5 McFADIN Elizabeth 5, 19 Parmelia 23 
AshJey 5 Wm. 28 Elizabeth Hite Sallie 22 
Lynn David 5 McFADINS Smith 18 TomB. 22 
Mrs. Martha 4 JOM 26 James H. 4 W. J. 24 
Nelle 5 McFARLAND M. B 4 PARDUE 
Tracy 5 Deli la 36 Miss Rebecca 18 AC. 22 
McCLARY McGINNIS Rebecca Hite 18 Arthur 22 
H. B. 6 H.eukiah 27 William 18 PAXTON 
McCORMICK McGOWN MOTLEY Elizabeth 14 
H. P. 4 Samuel 26 JOM A 25 PAYNE 
McCUfCHEN McGROVE MOULDER J. C. 22 
Carrie 15 JOM L. 30 Valentine 22 Tully R. 29 
Cyrus Ewing I I, 12 McHENRY MOYERS W. S. 22 
Eleanor II Judy 24 Charles 22 PEAY 
Elizabeth 8, 9, 10, I I McNEEL W. D. 24 David W. 36 
13, 15 JOM 26,28 MURRAY Lecil Lemuel 36 
Elizabeth Weir 13 McNlJIT AP. 25 Lydia Margaret 36 
Gertrude I I Alexander 13 Mary Elizabeth II PENDLEY 
Grisal 10,14 Sarah 13, 15 MYERS Smith 36 
Grisal Campbell 9, 10 MIDDLETON Daniel 30 PENICK 
12, 13 Dicy 26 Jacob 30 Thomas 23 
Grizzel 10 Thomas 26, 27 W. D. 24 PENNER 
Hannah 9, 10 Thos. 26 NEAL Christian 38 
Hugh 9, 13 MJLLER W. B. 4 Elizabeth 38 
James 8,9, 10, 12 Henry 22 OLNER Margaret 38 
13, 14 Jacob 26 JOM 24 Margaret Sarah 38 
James, Jr. 8 MITCHELL J. S. 24 Peter 38 
James Sr. 8 Charles 24 Mollie E. 24 Sarah 38 
Jane 10 Chas. 28 S. H. 24 PERRY 
John 8,9, 10, II F. H. 25 ORNDORFF JOM T 24 
12, 13 James 25 Dr. W. P. 4 PETTY 
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Damel T. 20 C. Q. 24 Dave 6 William Howard 36 James 20 RICE RAyP. 6 William Riley 36 William Henry Alexis 29 SEAT Wm. 27 Morgan 20 David 29 Emanuel 29 SOUTH 
PHILLIPS Jas. H. 29 SELF Dr. John 4 Morris 27 23 J. W. 22, 23 J. F. 23 PILANT RICHARDS Sallie 1. 22 SOUTHER Prof. T. J. 5 John 24 SETTLE Dr. J. F. 22 PORTER Rev. John 22 HE. 23 SPENCER John T. 23 RILEY SHACKELFORD T. R. 24 William 18 Moses 26 Betsy 28 STAGNER POSEY RITCHE Wm. 28 Barney 20 Robert C. 19 Alexander 27 SHANNON John 20 POTTER ROBERTSON Thos. R. 28 Sarah (Sallie) 36 Benjamin 30 Abner 27 SHARP STAMPS 
John 23 Eleanor 27 Solomon P. 26 G. W. 22 John M. 24 James 9,13, 14 SIDES James W. 22 L. L. 23 ROBINSON Joanne M.argaret 37 J. W. 22 Louis 22 Susan 12 SIMMONS MaryM 22 Richard 22 William Morrison 12 Chas. 26 STEVENSON S. S. 23 WiUiam SKAGGS R.L. 6 Thomas 30 Morrison, Jr. 12 Joseph 26 STEWART POTTS ROGERS Nathan 22 Charles 14 Mrs. Catharine Adam 5 SKEEN William 3,26,27 Ashbrooks 22 ROSE J. F. 23 STOCKTON 
Reuben 22 F. M. 25 Sarah R. 23 18 POWELL Willoughby 29 SKILES STOKES 
JohnW. 30 ROUNTREE C. Ella 23 S. R. 4 PRICE Hiram 30 Chas. M. 30 SWEATT 
Daniel 27 RUDE Elizabeth 30 Georgew. 24 PRITCHARD Isaac 28 Jacob 30 TAYLOR 
James 24 RUNNER James Rumsey 30 Sarah 1. 23 PROCfOR Adam 38 L. H 23 W. C. 4 Major Thomas 18 Adam Sr. 38 Mrs. Charles 23 TEMPLE 
Mrs. Susan D. 4 Alexander C. 37 Wm. H 27,30 Mrs. Eleanor 4 Thomas 10 Alexander SLOVER TEMPLELTON 
R.AGSDALE Chapman 37,38 John 23 Samuel 22 Lithey 21 James Henderson 37 SMALL THACKER Robert 21 Mathies 38 Henry 30 1. W. 22 Susawnnah 21 Mathies SMITH THOMAS 
R.AGSDALE/RASDALL Lauffer 38, 39 Alex. 28 Alexander 30 William 21 Michael M 39 David 26,27,29,30 Catherine 25 R.AINEY William A. 37 Dolly 27, 28 Fannie 23 Mr. & Mrs. James 23 William A. Jr. 37 Geo. 27, 28 Freelove 27 READ William A. ill 37 J.H 23 1. 30 LidaB. 19 WilliamE. 22 1.1. 23 John 25 RECfOR Williiam J. 38 John R. 36 Mary A. 22 Charles 25 RUSSELL Joseph 28 Sally 23 REDFORD O. O. 5 Joseph H 28 Thomas W. 22 J. F. 22 SATTERFIELD Michael 36 Thos. 27 REDMAN Rebecca 20 Peter FrankJin 36 THURMOND J. 25 SCHROADER Polly 27 Bennett H 20 John 25 G. N. 24 Sarah 29 Lester Harold 20 REYNOLDS SCOTT William 28 Sarah Maria 20 
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Thomas Henry 20 WADDELL WEfR WILLI~\!S 
TIBBS John 25 Elizabeth 8 Lucinda Drew 24 WALKER Hugh 8 WILSOJ\ Lucinda 24 John 26, 29 WHALEN B. P. 
Minerva 24 Mattie A. 22 MaI)' Polly 38 Donna Belle 
Mrs. 24 Shaderick 27 WHEAT John 
TOELMAN WALLACE T. J. 20 WOOD Harry 15 Robert 26 WHEATLEY C. A. 
TURNER WALTERS Amanda Jane 25 Harrison 
Sarah MaI)' 36 W. w. 4 WHITAKER WRIGHT 
UPTON WALTHAL Sarah 36 Elizabeth 
Elijah 24 Burrell R 24 WHfTE Frank 
Heritage 24 Eliza Ann Ellen 24 Francis A 28 George 
VARVEL WATTS Laura 22 Jacob. Sr 
Elizabeth 23 Sarah Romelia 23 WHITSETI Nancy Waters 
William 23 William R 23 Ann A. 18 Rebecca 
VIERS WEBSTER Gen. William 18 YOST 
John 3 Martha A. 36 WHfTTINGTON Jacob 
Mrs. Catherine 4 Richard 36 Wm. W. 28 YOUNG 
James 
INHERITANCE LAWS 
Prior to 1876, a will in Virginia did not have to name the wife or eldest son. Their 
inheritance of real estate was set by law, the widow receiving her one-third dower and the 
eldest son receiving the remaining two-thirds, unless otherwise specified in the father's ",ill. 
The eldest son also received his mother's share when she died. If the eldest son had died, 
the heir-ai-law became the eldest grandson of the whole blood, not the second son. If a man 
was unmarried, his heir-at-Iaw was his eldest brother, never his father or uncle. Submilled 
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PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
HARDIN COUNTY, ~LINOIS DEATHS 1884 - 1919 & NOTES FROM THE PLEASANT 
HILL CHURCH REGISTER, Hard Cover - 177 pages indexed. Price $25.00 PP. 
The death records contained in this book were copied from the Hardin Co., IL Death Registers - I & 
2 at the Co. Clerk's office, Elizabethtown, and include the years 1884 - 1919. These records include 
the deceased's date of death, age, place of birth, cause of death, physician and undertaker and the place 
of burial. 
Annotations have been added to some of the text which provides the researcher with more facts on the 
deceased individual and his family. 
Pleasant Hilt Church Register notes give the date of an individual 's acceptance, baptism, transfer and 
dismissal, and also a few early marriages and deaths. 
Order from Marion Lavender Reynolds, P.O. box 352; Harrisburg, IL 62946-0352 (phone 6 18-252-
3442). 
Other books abailable from the same author: HARDIN CO., ILLINOIS NEWSPAPER 
ABSTRACTS VOL. I 1871 - 1889 and HARDIN CO., ~LINOIS NEWSPAPER ABSTRACTS 
VOL n 1890 -1908; EARLY NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS OF HARDIN CO., (From Uncle Geo. 
Lavender's Scrapbooks); and GASKINS FUNERAL HOME RECORDS OF HARRISBURG, 
SALINE CO., ~ 1947 - 55 (With obits & annotations). Hard Cover $29.00 - Soft Cover $24.00. 
Postage Paid, Prices & availability subject to change. 
RED RIVER COUNTY, TEXAS DEED ABSTRACTS; VOLUME ONE, 1835 - 1846 contains 
parts of areas which became Bowie, Cass, Famniu, Grayson, Lamar, Marion, Hunt, Hopkins, Morris, 
Franklin, Titus, Collins & Cooke. Compiled by Joyce Martin Murray. 
RED RIVER COUNTY, TEXAS DEED ABSTRACTS; VOLUME TWO - 1846 - 1855, compiled 
by Joyce Martin Murray. 
For purchasing information contact Joyce Martin Murray, 292 1 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205 . 
RA \ 'MER ROOTS, 8'h x I I, 15 pgs. 2 issues per yr, stapled, $6.00 per year, pp. Order from Ltovd 
Ra"mer, 405 Austin Raymer, Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
SUMNER CO., T MARRIAGES, 1839 - 1875,220 pgs, 8'/, x II ,sft bd, ndxd $27.00 pp. Order 
from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 or from Mrs. E. W. Stinson, 
615 Fai rdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42103. 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WARREN CO., KY, 1797 - 1812, 147 pgs 6 x 10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WARREN CO., KY, 1812 -1821, 204 pgs 6 x 10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50. 
DEED ABSTRACTS - SUMMNER CO., TN, 1793 -1805, 175 pgs 6 x 10, hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00. 
DEED ABSTRACTS - SUMNER CO., TN, 1806 - 1817, 192 pgs 6 x 10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00. 
DEED ABSTRACTS - waLIAMSON CO., TN 1799 - 1811 (includes present counties of Maury, 
Giles, and part of Lawrence) hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
DEED ABSTRACTS - LOGAN CO., KY, 1792 - 1813, (includes parts of present counties of 
Simpson, Todd, Butler, Warren, Muhlenberg, Christian, Allen, Hopkins, Barren, Caldwell , Henderson, 
Livingston, and Union), 176 pgs sft bd ndxd, $33.00. 
DEED ABSTRACTS - WRITE CO., TN, 1801 -1820, VOLS. A - F, soft bd, ndxd, $30.00. 
Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, IX 75205, Add $3.00 SH for one book plus 
.50 for each additional book. Texas residents add $8.25 state sales tax. 
1850 WARREN CO., KY CENSUS, 327 pgs, hd bd, ndxd, 8Y, xII, $33.00 pp. 
1860 WARREN CO., KY CENSUS, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8Y, x II , $32.50 pp. Order from Mrs. 
Pat Reid, 640 E. Main Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101-6907, Kentucky residents add 6% sales tax. 
SOME COLLIER FAMILIES AND FOLKS THER'RE KIN TO, 35 pgs, BY, x II , sft bd, ndxd, 
$850 pp. 
THE RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KY 1858 - 1944, 
136 pgs, ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
THOMAS ENGLISH, DESCENDANTS AND SOME OF THEIR KIN, 165 pgs, 8Y, x 11 , hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
SOME COLLIER FAMILIES, DESCENDANTS OF ROBERT COLLIER AND ISABELLA 
DODDINGTON, 2nd edition, 8Y, xII, 130 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $48.00 pp. 
SOME MARTIN FAMILIES, DESCENDANTS OF MARTIN DE TOURS AND GEVA DE 
BURCE, 1033 -1991, 8Y, x II , 130 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $32.00 pp. 
Order from LeroylMildred Collier, 1644 Small house Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104-3256. Kentucky 
residents add 6% sales tax. 
BLACK POWDER TO BLACK GOLD - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WILLIAM E. 
HOBSON , $25 .00. Order from Peggy Bush, 1927 Price Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42104 . 
HARMONY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH - 150 YEARS, 116 pgs, 6 x 9, sft bd, $7.00 
Order from Linda Lambert, 778 Pope - Trammel Rd., Scottsville, KY 42164 . 
WILLIAM P. ROLLAND 1836 - 1904 OF MACON CO., TENNESSEE. Contact Barbara 
Holland Hood, 965 E. Bradbury Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46203 for information on ordering. 
